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HOt, 14th. | ‘The sourch o     

    

| with, tho 
this than that all should be quiet nd 

yh our I source of jour joy 
Y on a we knew ‘and re: 

ported as imperfect, though we. spent 
| Gays writing letters throughout. the 

- State to différent societies 
15 ponding Secretaries of different socie: 

| ties, and Atade appeals. through the 
ALABAMA APTIST, 

ports. But wg we food 

al 

i 
Hie ree 
much writing, our-poor, imperfect re- 
‘port, by its very imperfection has ac- 

! A | complished, that is it has stirred at 
least one- woman to sevily, and for 

‘this “‘we thank God and take cour- 

age,” hoping her article will provoke 
others to an interest in this work. 

This sister does not seeth to exactly 

; | understand the work which the: Cen- 

| State Conpention. | 

“tral Committee is allowed | ‘to-report, 
“and we know it is impossible to re- 

port even this, if the different socies 

ties do not send us reports. 

The resolution adopted by the State 
. Convention| of 1885 defines our work, 
© exactly, and these have been twice 
published in the AvaBAMA Baris, 
once in Heathen Helper, and near, 

« three hundred ‘copies scattered 
| throughout | the State, 

pected to do, and what is required of 

' the different societies, we. ‘here insert 
those resolutions: | | 

“Resolutions Jor Woman's | | Missionary 
Work approved and adopted ly the 

i. 

“Whereas, The Woman's . Mission. 

‘ary Work is one of | the most impor- 
» tant interests represented in our de- 

'nominational progress; and, 

He Whereas, (The time | has fully come 
. i | to make an onward movement in this 
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| de partment of Chrisfign labor, there 
I fore i 

Resolvid, 18t. That 2 woman’ 5] 

8 committee be appointed by the Con- | 

b vention. 16. labor in this great, work. a 
and. That| a Central ‘Committee, 

*| | composed of nine ladies, be located | 
at Montgomery, with Mrs| M. L 

| I. Stratford, President, | 
| Wharton, 

Mrs. M. B, 

1st Vice: President; Mrs, 

4 uM. ‘Waller, 2nd Vice-President; Mrs. 
annie Dennis, 3rd Vige-President; 
rs. Wm. A Davis, Treasurer; Mrs, 

il M. iC. Davis, Corresponding Secre- 

{ i tary; Mrs. - Annie Alexander, 

son, and that the Central Committee 

| be supplemented by a general com- 
mittee, composed of ome member 
from each associasion, to be. appoint: : 
ed by the ‘Central Committee. | 

tive and duty of the Central Commit: 

tee, acting as the -administrative ex- 
‘ecutive of the committee at large to 
put itself in \communication with the 
Woman's Missionary Societies and 

§ + the Baptist sisters thraughout: the 

'|/ State to stimulate and encourage, the 

    
   

“own wisdom “to adopt its own plans, | 

the societies, and transmit the same. 

I ‘societies already existing, and” secure 
the organization of new anes. , 

| & 4th. That the work be organi 

on the basis of general missions; that 
"all the objects reprented | by the For- 
‘eign, Home 4nd State Boards be i in- 
cluded in its benevolence. 

sth. That the committee hold-a 
‘meeting at least once every quartet, 

: when a full report shall] be made of 
"Ls os work, which report \ 

“lished in the: denominational: State. pa: 
per, and the committee ‘be left in its 

methods, and mens for| the success- 
gi prosecution of the work, and that 

it receive all moneys contributed by 

through the proper ‘denominational 
"channel to the objects for which they 

||| ocieties, | 

were rontributed. 

6th. That this committee be assist- | 
. ed in its work by two. wise | and dis- 
‘greet brethren; one, the pastor of the | 

" : bes M. | H. Lane, of Georgia, the brother w 0 First church,  Montgomer, Bro. 
-B. Wharton, the other, | Bro. G. S. 

| Anderson, Newbern, Ala” | 
. If we could report all of Woman's | 

Work in tthe |State we are sure . that | 
. . | * $6,000 would, not express the money 

given, for One society alone in our 
church gave [last year $522, but a 

| | great deal of this money, indeed most 
of it, was spent at home for the bene- 
fit of our own church, and. our own 

~ poer. 

cannot reportli it. We 

. Same ladies 

our satis 
faction is, pot that we are ound fault 

h it is far better to’ bear 

Manly, in| the ALABAMA ah of 2 

nd Corres. | 

had a § 

But ‘in order | 
- that’ all may know ‘what! we are ex-| reason(I made no spe Hat the Coda 

| add seals to my min stry, ‘though i 

Mrs, | 

1 a, A. Hinkle, and Mrs. P. H. Swan- 

hail be pub: | 

This. we cannot properly call | 
‘missionary work, and therefore we | 

  

      

  
3 of lost souls, to cultivate 

the sptead of the to fulfil Christ's | 

for which he taught us to pray, ““T 
i kingd come and’ dor 

rth as it is in He     
  

erected on the. old re within | hthree 
weeks, The work was dome by the 
‘brethren of the churc] and friends in 
the vicinity, The new house is not 
finished yet, it needs ceiling, painting 
and new seas. 

so fir will soon 
finish it, apd when completed they 
will have a good and Handsomerchureh 
house. 

On Friday night | | 22nd inst, the) 

  more than | two | hundred | Lprgsest, 

amount received $1 13 
We commend the zeal and energy 

of these good people, and wish that a. 
similar spirit would seize others. 

5 

River Association "was, we had many 

ness of the association moved on 50 

   
me unnecessary. | In fut 

ture, | ‘howev ver, promise | to make 
some speec es, if the same be a pleas- 
ure and profit to my friends. | 

bE IL C.: Waser. 

  

    
paper, believing, that no minister. can 
get along without! it, and I. really 
think that the head of every Baptist 
family | in i State | should take it 

giously | linclined or not, his family may 

be, or, iif not, they certainly need its 
stimulus. I have charge now of but 
‘one church; expect to give my time 
‘mainly to labor asian | evangelist; feel 
that God i is still with me, and will’ still 

daily agk ‘Whois s 
things.” Hope your ‘new field of la: 
bor will prove a great | blessing to the 
churches. 

Have recently visited the following 
churches, and herewith append 
brief statement of evangelistic labor 

ist. Hephzibah, Talladega copnty, 

  

| Ww. i 

ard. That it shall be [the preroga- | 5. Griffin pastor, assisted by 1 
P. Gwin and writer. Spent a week; 
meeting very interesting; church built 
up; preaching i in demonstration of the 
Spirit. | Accessions by baptism goon 
fifteen. he 

«2nd. Coosa Valley, st. Clair gone 
ty; a meeting of considerable power; 

John §, E. Robinson | pastor, assisted 
by L. Law, John Harris, and writer. 
Accession, 7. by baptism. | In both 
‘these meetings it | eemed that he 

preachers and the, pe ple had powe 

with God, and were | eatly blessed. 
3rd. | | Post Oak, Calh oun county; T, 

P Gwin, pastor, assisted by Geo. D. 
Harris | and writer; Spirit's presence 

| powerfully felt; aceessions numerous, 
Oh, how Bro. Geo. D. can preach] 

It's: just like peas rating on 8 dry 

Goi | 
New "Hope, St. Clair com | 

iJ. pa en pastot, assisted by writer 
and ‘about a dozen ather preacher 

    

“|iwo or three preachers are: generally 
sufficient ministerial force for a’ 10+ 
tracted | meeting; too many cooks § il 

the broth; yet in’ ‘this case the. ii lis 

were satisfactory; 1” accessions by’ 
baptism. 

sth. Winterbor, Taladega cota A 
W. S. Griffin pastor, assisted by : 

  has so large a family (1s. childr n) 
and the writer; meeting of deep inter- 
est; accessions, 15 by baptism. | 

. 6th. Macedonia, St. Clair cotinty, | 
W. Wilkes pastor, assisted by the Brn. | 
Deveneau and - the ‘writer; meeting 

good; ‘accessions, 12 by baptism: “li 
7th. Ferryville, St. Clair county, 

John S. E. Robinson, pastar; a 
by writer; a fine meeting; accessions, 
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Jove af Christ that efferompriices tar el 

last command, and to hasten that day | 

: horse: back ri 

tT But the spirit that 

Ld] has moved the peopl 

! upper: to ¥aitel  mohey to finish | 
| the church. It was largely attended, 

|r: long. 

Say to “Intelligent Lady," that the | 

good speakers present, and what they | © 
said was so well said, and the: busi- | 

smoothly and rapidly, I deemed 2 
; speech fro 

Dear Br,  Renfor: I send for the 

whether he| himself] feels ‘very’ reli = 

lis prepared to dispute it. 

gis ise 10 do all 1 ca 
| {Barter in my eld, wh 

publish a me word of this or not. 

            Sy
 

  

    

y. » five to ten 

| hen pening shaw have seen oo om he i Ti 
i . “ef | publish what w or did do, | 

ately w i hi afforded ug 50 much real for is would be b i glory. a. q would have given you a few items 
Li io as the rile 0 Wo, : ject was and is stir up a mission om these paris. before naw, but the 

man’s WwW rk,” by M rs. | 1 | to become interested in the s: paper has been so full of things. 
{all the summer I could se¢ no room 

o put in a word. Now if me haven't 

‘room for all hs cut it, or fling it all 

‘aside and put in something better. 
Iireturned yesterday from a long 

ide to the Cahaba Asso- 

ciation. ‘Many members of the 2550- | 

ciation were | ieved and | | surprised 

to hear of the recent death of ‘Bro. J. 

'N. Suttle, | i 

The session | (was quite. a pleasant 

one; Bro. Ji 'B. Lovelace presided 

     «| very g cefully as, moderator, Bro, 
"| Felix 1 was clerk. I did not 
"| reach 1 rh till the second day, 

but from ‘what 1° heard’ the brethren 
say of the first day’s work I know I 
run-no risk in saying that Dr. David- 
son made a spedch on education that 

brethren spoke. also, =] 
Thursday, second day, Col. Mur. | 

fee gave us % [good speech on the 
purely unselfish nature of missions. 
Bro. J. B.. Lovelace addressed an 
earnest speech to the lay brethren for 
the support of missions. I also spoke 

tor I can’t keep quiet when | that i is be: 
ing discussed. | | 

At Bro. Anderson’ $ request, 1 

preached the missionary s¢rmon on 
short notice, but the sermon was rath- 

: Rev. G. 8) Anderson 
earnest appeal i in behalf of ministerial 

education, and, raised about $230 in 
pledges... || | 

: All the interests lostered by the de- 
‘nomination received due notice. The 
‘moderator found it riecessary to go 

‘Home at the end of the second day, 
and Rev. S. M. Adams was chosen 

‘in his place, ‘which he filled. with, cred- 
it to himself and satisfaction to 
others. 

It was a surprise | to me to Veron that 
‘much of the Cahaba Association dots 

so little for missions. 
On my return I came through Ma. 

rion, and was pleased to learn that 

the Judson and Howard are having 
$0 prosperous a year. 

mE il MY FIELD. tt 
is: composed of three churches, with 
a large scope of ieQuntry lying around 

theni, at several points: of which I 

‘hope to hold services occasionally. 

"PROVIDENCE 

is situated i in a fine country, and com-: 

® 

‘posed of a royal people. Bro. Crump- 
ton persists in saying it 1s the best 
country ‘church in the State, and no 
one who knows the membership well 

We have 

services there on the second and 
| fourth Sundays i in| each month. = Sab- 

bath-school on’ same] days. We use 
the envelopes quarterly to. take our 
collections for missions; also, in tak- 

ing our special collections for minis- 

terial education. 
On next Sunday, aftér. our services 

in the morning, ‘at Providence, I will 
| hold’ a service at old Liberty church 

at 3:30 p. m., and at Cahaba at 7:30. 

There has béen a! good deal of sick- 

ness in this community, and much of 
it among our members. Miss Mattie 
Ellis, one of our, ost efficient mem- 

bers. amongst young. ladies, has been 
very ill for “more than two weeks. 

Will Christian . people pray that she 
may .soon be restored to health? | 

The Fair of western Dallas county 
begins here to-day; Orrville is quite 

lively. It" has been so dusty that 

‘tend church, but; pevple will afiend 
the! ‘Fair anyway. | 

coxporD : | 

is in i rich prairie country, in the ex- 

freme western part of Dallas county. 
I took charge ‘of | that church: two 
weeks ago. The church is small, but 
the. embers. are leharacterized by a 

liberal support ¢ of the canse of Christ. 
We will have  setvices there on the 

| first Sunday in each month ‘and the 
Saturday - before. | We hope to get 
programmes distributed, so that we 
‘can’ ave a good service on Children’ Ss 

Day.: I have promised to preach at 
Rehoboth on the first Sunday night 
until ithey ¢ can Bet a pastor. | 

LE Oak grove | | 

‘was as father on the decline when the 
writer first visited { at place. last sum- 
‘mer; jliogevery I can see signs of life 
now and we Hope| for far better things 
there during the next year. A larger |’ 
per. cent of the male members of the 
church are public praying men than 
in churches generally, and | his is a 
‘hopeful featuse. | | oak i 

Now ru quit writing, with a op. 
cah for the LABAMA 

er | you 

   

  

  

Jxo. Ww. gr wART,   
    

| west of Orrville, the 
‘David Calvin's steam 

  

will not - soon. be forgotten. Other E 

made an | 

(icf As this 
al church movement, | ¥ 

some. real good. people could not 4 at- 

      
  

blowing the fire bo 
house and demolishing jt. The heavy 

very ‘badly 
caught Mr. 

‘while the falling house 
C., and from the pressure    

has receiv 

| rious. By apparently’ supernatural 
strength he made his way from under | 

the “wreck, and staggered out to find 

his fireman dying, and to pick up his 

little boy, all unconscious, having re- 

the following night. 

cident, Thie stricken family have our 

tenderest sympathy. . They are mem- 

bers of Providence church, 
1 1 J. WS, 
ptm A Apne — 

Ty Baptist Pastors and Superin- 
Lot tendents, 

You have ready we trust, the ap: 

peal signed by distinguished brethren 
residing in various parts of the coun. 
try, urging attention to ispecial contri: 
butions for Bible Work on ‘Bible 
Day,” the second Sunday in Novem: 
ber. In addition, it should be re: 
membered that the Bible Department 
of the American ‘Baptist Publication 

Society is the only working Bible So- 

ciety for the Baptists of our whole 
country, for doing home Bible work; 
that it is the only sourde from which 

Baptist Boards, General or’ State 
churches, | Sunday-s¢hools, pastors, 

missionaries; colporteurs, and "other 

Baptist workers can now expect sup- | 
plies of Scriptures for detfominational 

use, as donations for the needy; and 

that it is the only Bible|Society of the 
world that publishes or offers choice 

of the best and purest yersions of the 
word of God. A 

It is hoped that iff response to 5 this 
appeal, immediate and pressing needs 

of the" Missionary Union, the Foreign 

Mission Board of the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention and kindred societies, 
in the line of Bible work in foreign 

fields will be m@t, the arrangement for 
the division of funds received being | 

equitable and satisfactor fo 

Bi 

thought best to prepare special pro- 
grammes for the Sunday-schools. As 
a large quantity of the programmes 

A and other imat@rial prepared last year 
for Sunday-schools, was left over, 
those who may desire tq use them can 

still be supplied. Qollection envels 
opes will ‘be furnished in quantities 
desired, for use in the church or 

school. 5 : 

Please do mot delay action. If "s 

a later date in the month, but do not 
let the ogeasion pass unnoticed. | Let 
the church respond heartily and lib- 

| erally; let the school supplement the 
: | church; ‘let all the people have a share 

in this grand work. 
All correspondence with regard to 

this effort should be addressed to C. 

C. Biting, D. D., ‘1420 Chestnut 

Street, P} iladelphia. Ll 

B. GRIFFETH, Gen'l Sec. 

IC. C. BITTING, ‘Bible Sec. 
ed iin AI fein reid 

Y. M. C. A. Week of Prayer. 

‘The annual wack of prayer for 

young men begins Sunday, Novem: 
ber 14th. This appointment is made 
by the World's Conference and “the 
American Intetnational Convention 

of Young Men’s Christian: Associa 
rions. This will be the ‘twenty- first 
observance of this season, and the i in 

dications are that it will be more wide- 
ly observed by the Associations, in 

this country particularly, than in any 
previous year. oy 
According to the Tatest gathered) 

statistics there are in the world 3,312 

associations. In America there are 
‘1,071, with an aggregate membership 
of 140,000, annual current expenses 

of $785,000 and a total net property 
consisting of ninety buildings, 365 li- 
braries of 250,000 volumes, 7 74 build- 

ing funds, &c., of $5,040,178, 592 
report young men’s Bible classes, and 
555 report young men’s prayer meet- 
ings, 579 have educational classes; 
1,903 lectures were given last year; 

there are 444 reading rooms, 101 gym- 
nasiums, 487 general secretaries’ and 
other paid officers, 148 ‘boy's depart: 
ments, 66 railroad branches, 13 Ger- 
man branches, 226 college, and 27 
seolored associations. ke i 

\ The early establishment of the In 
ternational. Organization in America 
with an efficie ent managing committee 

{and visiting: ey the. subse: 
quent establishment, through. this pa- 
rent agency, of strong State organiza- 

tions, with’ effective executive com: 
mittees and | travelling secretaries, | 
Jogeths with the Jangelineresse | in the | p¢   
  

  

eT Mr.| Notes from 
mill exploded, | 

through the 

boiler ‘was thrown a distance of thirty | 

yards. ‘Fhe explosion killed one col: | 

ored man qutright, scalded two others | ih 

of the weight and the hot steam he | 
“injuries mpre or less se- 

ceived injuries from which he died | 
The whole com-1 

| mugity is shocked by the terrible der (2 2 
   

| and there a great deal, is the motto 

   ! 2 in educa n of 3 Yourig | pread er | 

they promised. 

time appointed does not suit, choose | 

‘did missionary sermon. ; i 

‘er? We must have four or five Hun- | 

{ no churches. 

ed at iy he. | I 

us | read no Sher pa per. but 

  

  
  

    

    
  

  

   

  

    

   

_ have k 30 in Alabama. I left | 4 
wille, for tie Zion Associdtion | } 

Cre dW county, 
travel t twelve miles and 1 went, [rene 
ty at least, | e 

4 miles. in, the lone pine wa 
Brough the deep sand are 

long. 1 Ang ‘the last féw miles, off any, 
trip age int lerably long. ‘Well, 1 
there! Bro. {Plaster was in the 
of ag 

   

      ed the flo 

om 4 severe cold) I was cert dinly 

in no ‘condition to make a favor ble | 
impression on a congregation of 
strangers. | “Line upon line! precept 
upon precept!” Here a right smart 

of | 
some traveling preachers, and hew 
could ft be otherwise when the other 
brethren just wouldn't talk. ~~ {| 

There was ‘talking at the. Ziom on 
everything, and oh, how patientlyit the | 

brethren listened! I haven't bee; 
an association this year whege there 
was manifested | a greater a 
tion t0 stay till the business was dis 
posed of. This is as it, shomld (bes | 
Why should brethren who were! ap: 

pointed by [the churches to attend to 
this business rush off before the ‘body 
‘adjourns? Let the churches! send: 

.only sich men as will promise. ta stay.’ 

Give the young men a chance, if] the 
older ‘brethren will not promise; | % 

toFF YEARS." 

Some assqciations have off years, 

They do something one year and 

nothing the next. Churches and in- |! 
dividuals do this way, too, if the, faith- 

ful pastor doesn’t look after them very | 
closely. The Zion had: twenty-pne 

churches represented, and sent np 
eight dollars and twenty five | 
stbut they. all seemed so ashathed | 

  

   

       
     
   

   

      
  

of it, ; 

better another year, I told the moder- 
ator wouldn't tell on them. 

E THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

another year for in 

2 { i 
i 

          

who ‘lives in their bounds. Now if. 

all ‘the brethren will carry out their | 
good resoplutions as soon as they 

report : at their next meeting more. u lan 

A goodly number of brethreh 4 dent. 
for envelopes and say they are goling 

to give them a trial, and I doubt pot 

they will succeed. : ; 
“Bro. Plaster gota good list of names 

for the ALABAMA Baptist; did same | 

good talking, and preached a splen: | 

There are some pastorless churdhes 

in the bounds of this association, gnd | 
a number of preachers who hayel) Ro 
churches. And that is rue ofi'so 
many assotiations. What is the mat 
ter that these pastorless churches and 
churchless pastors can’t be got togeth- 

dred preachers i in Alabama, who have 
Who can tell the secret. 

ot this trouble? 
With all their faults I love the gion 

brethren, and have promised toisee 
them again. Bro. P. L. Moseley was’ 
the moderator; he is also the) State | 
Senater ‘from his, district, and he ‘mod- 

erated real well, ‘and; Js a splendid | 
man every way. Returning I preach-| 

GREENVILLE, | Ha Hd 

They have called Bass, from Sotuth 

Carolina, as their pastor. 
love him much when. we know him. | 
His ghurch has. kept up their prayer. 

ship of their young pastor. I pd 

"BRO. STONE AND THE ADAMS STRRET 

CHURCH. ho) 

Iattended their prayer meetitg 4 and | 
had a delightful evening. The pas- 
tor isa level-headed, practical man, 
who will organize and lead his peaple 
into fields of great usefulness. Hei is 
giving them some prayer meeting Jeet: | 

ures, based upon the 1st Epistle of 

John, inl answer to the questiop, | 

tian?” Good idea for any pasfor.. 
Of course I saw Wharton! Who | 
can go to Montgomery without seeing 

and hearing of this wonderful brother | tc 

so little | ‘about the tity and 
whete 1tlis published? The rea 
would be delighted to have dots 
the capital ‘city, * Our 

ly delighted to 
use 

    

to hear of the 
    Baptist ¢   

expecting tole 

ial ge 

speech on’ missions, pi in : 
or almost immediately » 

we are most of all debtors to them | re 
e see their Superstition, } 

he state of}, things? 

We will alll 

meetings land Sabbath scjiool during. : 
their pastorless state, ‘and is! in good | : 

trim for a fine work under: the leader. : 

“How may I know that Iam’a Chiris- | 

and his splendid church? By the way; [De egember 
‘why is itthe ALABAMA BAPTIST says | com il 

: the ath Er in July, 1886, ¥ dedi. 

W g cated to God, al ‘that place, ‘the beat | 

e would - i 

ar Remish Fay 
ber, brother editor, the hundreds who | 

        

by whi gi es all over the World - ty 

ig the same length? ~ Atleast let | Furman, w 

rn a con i 
fit areey ou stian.. | 

= both 
how 

Tome years ago, they wert coin 
in a condition 'of servitude: In this 
«condition they were content to re- 

main. By methods, not of their own 
choosing, and | with which’ they had 
nothing to do, they were set at liberty; 
and by law they have become a part 
‘and parcel of our citizenship. They 

men in later years to estrange them 
fram us, the bond of friendship’ has |: 
not been broken. | “They are still the | 
same kind, respectful people that they | 
have ever been, nd are willing even 
now. in ‘their poverty to ‘share the last 

i loaf with their former masters. 
Now, my. brethren, when we con- | 

feidder what “hey have been to us, what 
they are to us now, and what they | 

‘must be. to us in the future, are we: not 

debtors to them in a special and prom. 
| inent sense? Should not considerations 

like these constrain us to deal’ very 
patiently and kindly with them? In 
renting: them land and selling them 

‘and | promised: to do so ‘miach, ‘gpads we should be. very cautious lest 
| we pander to our avarice and. unduly: 

[oppress them. But while we are debt. | 
ors to them socially and financially, | 

virtues of Christianity. We know, too, 
that! the great. majority df their relig- 

reach home, and begin at once the’ [tious teachers are corrupt in their lives 
work of raising the money, they ill and totally -funifit to instruct them in 

{Christian duty. We know, too, that | 3 
their! forms of . warship in many ‘in-{° : 
stances partake more largely of the’ 
‘nature of Buddhism. than of Christian 

| assembles. | r 

* Now what are we doing to improve 
Ta answer this 

question is to, ‘overwhelm us with 

‘shame.’ "God, by an inscrutable prov- 
idence, ‘has brought. these people to 
our very doprs, as if to try our justice 

and see whether we will discharge the | 

and more binding than we owe to any 
people. under the sun. If we could | 
‘hut feel the force] of this! ‘obligation as 
|'we should the great ‘problem: as to 

How this vast and growing population | 
is fo be evangelized would ‘soon be 
solved. When I look at this people 
in their. ighorande and: degradation, | 
‘my own shortcomings rise up before | 

| me; and: I am constrained ‘to say, 
“Deliver ‘me . from" blood. guiltiness, 
or Lord, thou God of my salvation.’ 

God help us to discharge this most | 
sacred’ debt, while - the voice of our} 
‘brothers blood erieth to us, , from the | 

rg 

Notes: from Br Bro. Carter. 

“Dear Baptist! 1: 'T have just closed. 
for ‘the associational 

I, ¥ 3536, 
my | meetings 

: rine 0 Oct, 
   

   

      

     

  

Canilt of his. iii was s greatly built 
up; 7 nine additions. 

      
ny at t 

own nmbeebip ) is. 

while, 

    

had {a five. on the night of the 29th 

‘Novemljer 1885 and lost their 
of wars 

5 TES 

    

n 7 that can. be found i in   ars. M1 
Wh B. . 

          

   
   

  

vp >: church fr n Linesione county, Ala. 
¢ ool 1) which re e 

   

   

are the tillers of our soil, and by rea- | 
son of their physical strength | and : 
| pion to our climate, they fill al. 

0 | place as ‘tenants on our farms that | 

ere | cannot be filled by any other people. | 
They have been the companions of | 
our childhood and the play-fellows of 
our youth, and notwithstanding the | 
‘efforts which have been made by bad 

to know of 5 Yonik of the ning. 

debit we owe them, a debt: more sacred | 

Fg 5 ra J 

We shad 

Mu Pisgah, at 
Flint, t, Ale nj ed a glorious mget- 

additions to that | 6 
t place, where my fe 

1 have been. aj 
meniber of this church: thirt years, { 
and have been its pastor for several | 

We. pe looking vw, all the 

    
The hunt ad Mt. Nebo, hat Ge 

iles from this place, | 
    

    

   house | 

ship, We. called the hye i 

i in. Nor! Aubarc| 

ini bi 
lied me tc - 

        

wo week meeting: in ny u his 

   

  
his che ch in that he city; the Me- 

| tropolis of the great Tennessee Valley. 
I left Bro. Gunn in the midst of a re- 
vival in the «church. » Among those 
that hav + joined, was one Mrs. Lloyd, 
the wife of Bro. Lloyd, of the church 

| on. 

    

    

: than three months’ con 
yr in revival services, witn 

W100 conyersions to the. Chris- 

Pisgah, and Mt. Nebo. 
Brethren pay that my labors may be 
blessed in the future with these 
church las in the past, and much | 
more 80. 
-Tamd + rmined to have my deh, 

es adopt the envelope ‘system, and 
quarterly collections. God] bless the | 

| ALaBaMA Barrist, I ‘am also de-| 
termined to do what I can to put the 
ALABAM BAPTIST in the | homes of 
my brethren, The truth i 

| so many who are in debt, but I think 

that three hen egg argument that Bro. | 
Harris presents - so powerfully, will 
help us ® get some new subscribers. | 

! ‘W. By i | 

      

Toaly. representative trom: 
The fepors of: the various 

| very little discassion or FF. Teer 
except SE the resolutions | 

   

  

Eld. J. P. Weaver,’ of" Milan, Tenn. 
The. reso) utions were as ig 

. Resolved, “That itis the sense of 
this Convention that there be no 
Scriptur ‘cause for divorce save that. 

of fornication. Ly 

7: il That no man is Seripturally 
qualified to fill the office of Julshop or 
pastor, who bas “‘put away” his wife 
for any dause save that of fon casion, 

and has been married again, 
3: That the party who is '“‘put 

away” for the cause of fornication is 
not released thereby, $0 {that he or 
she may be married again.” 

  

9 

   

07 again 
until Saturday night, when many of; 
the delegates had gone home, or were 

at their homies in the a, | \which ex- 
plains, thie small vote, The question 

was up discussion — before its 
| passage, and those, who ‘were opposed 

to the resolutions, endors the, senti- 

  

this tim 
the SE of Chattan 

    
    

observation convinced me that the 
; | resolutions would have pa ed. at any 

time | cy-ing ‘the Conventi¢n when a 

vote could have been had. ‘Thereisno |; 

room for complaint anywhere, that { 
‘was resorted o by . the {;      ‘unfai 1 

fiends       ( the resolutions, | 

Bro. Weaver nev 

for ‘1. am 

eo ‘ 

d that they 1 were 16; be 

I intima- 

    

   ver the State. ‘The First hurch, so 
ssion from the EE ‘all 

1 could learn, was not thought of   
    

" 

in 60 ‘convents | in con- | 

  

in that ace, and the good fii goes 

rer churches, Havel 

    

    
    

         

     
   

   

  

     

  

s there are | 

     

  

     
     
   

     

    

       

   

   

   
    

     
       
      

    

offered by | 

These] resolutions were passed 22 | godd 
st. The vote was | not! taken | shi 

  

              
         

      

   

  

   
     

  

   

  

ter 

¥ 
     

         
    

    

  

    

  

       

      

  

     

   

        

    
    

   
   
    

       

       
            
   

    

    

    

         

     

    

   

  

   

  

   world iy their motives. Phil 
‘neglected links in the c 

! rial and editorial instruction. 
if | : oy up our a con: 

act out. Anyway, th going 
: ps some, of these Bglected. 
  

te wt |   
pastor change churches? This 
has two pares, the. when and the 

   
   

    

     

    

   
   
    

    

      
     

    

     

    

   
        
   

     

      

   

     

  

     

  

   

      
    

    

   
   

    

      

   

  

   

  

‘such. hi Lapgth of 

  

   A pastor may remain at the 
place one or fifty years, as indi: 

Ations of usefulness are favorable or.’ 
orable. Favorable indications 
18t, proper attention by the" 

‘to his support; and, good ay. 
congregations; 3rd, respectful | 
in to his preaching; 4th, a good 

4 the Sominuaity; sthy Scots 

hist 

      

   

  

goléuts in this relafibn as in : 
arriage union.’ As for mack 

    

    

  

mn responsibility for | a slight 
ct of salary or any trivial occa: 

For while I ‘believe that a A pag: 

is the ‘matter in such a case, yet 
ust not act on” sych neglect until 
ds out that it carries something 

it. The pastor’ § generous sym: 
or the cause and for his breth: 

| financial affairs, will induce him 
4 wi a ing deal on the salary 

        

  

     

   

    

      

   

   

    

    

  

    

       
     

    

   

      

of the matter is, if the 

: has ‘good Songfbty ations; 

me; and good | success; flr 

| remain, Tonge ‘hig support   
ment, but thought, them impolitic at 

in view of the difficulty i in | 
a. My}| 

     

   
     
    

        

    
    

Atany ate, 1 heard of no duch inten- di 

- Lam glad the Cotivention spoke | | 
di 1 know no chur is bound 1 

by it, 1 n ither was it intended any 1 

be. The object was merel\w | | 

the ver of the sexluione, for: sa 3 

    

     

       
§ nie on in hope for better 
until his. duty and family   

  

   

    

      

  

         

    

: he be well a yet, it 
gregation is Seindine away; 

hearers show: little or respett 
preaching; if he elias 

in the prevailing publicisentit 
if his ministry fails to add con; 

he church; he must pull out 
ught to be invited ot. 

  

  

     

     
    
    

    
         

      

1s that ought to contr )l. pastor 
arch: in mooting' or ecting a 

m of their relationship. Now 
zeptions: (1.) A wider field of . 

ss; or (2) a better needed sup- 
y decide the question in the         

         
    

       
   

        

   
   

  

      

   

    

    
    
       

labiz’ (3.) Pastoral excellency, eve 
thont much success in gathering in 
dis is not to be overlooked bra a 

on the question of ‘changing 
s. A good | house-builder: is de- 
A good homehesper, is 

50. And. a sound little b 

  
        

  

given the leading signs ; and in- 

  

  

ti has nothing to dowith the ques. “ 

40's mind to change his field of 5 i 

—
%
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ie | Gone pd, 

  
    

  
  

Bea Ea which -can | defy their po; 

1   
        

    
  

    
  

  
  

    

  
  

    

      

inst your amie Gi hn 
h : when your subscripk 

= serves ' both as | a receipt hd | 
ent. If r cred 5 

given a within two, i 
Re within Swol 

to the con! iT 
vighing to conti ion subsgrt 

e to fliscontimue should be giv 
a week defore a and not -after the 

s expired. ‘Bath the new and 
on hu d be given . wh 

! Hi 
words will be | 

word over’ one hun- 
| ed’ PE Remi with. dred 
‘order for! pion 

| at the bill w 
tra copies 3 

t the words and 
also, include 

t five cents 9 chi if 

or ~ It dy a real a 

the gray ponies of | ‘Bro. Me: 
a their master wag rls 

  
ciation : so at oe fr 4 | 

a well filled house |   
fi EE return of | 

: te ap ex- 

communi ubisiets 0 F for 
i n 5 dressed, -angd all 

=r me oney RRBRAR BAPTIST, to 

: i lap ia njgomery, Als 

=r PECIAL. | 
| 
| 

  

  

    

        of ig Four of x m embers of the Le i 
Lig lature of | abama can get good boar 

| and lod at reasonable rates an 

  

            

  
jing. 

trai ns w witt be | somewh lisappioitits d- i n, we 
“Hong og outof the fourteen c urches 1 oa of whi our readers ‘an get 

formation b Ri ny 
“hope the State Agricultural Sy 
will be encouraged Z the co- et 
Somat i 

3 SoME our secular papers all ow 
is Ro Oppo tunity to pass to give the 
+. prohibition. movement a fling . 0 de- 

grade: it. | The last effprt of ‘the | | kind. 
§ to combine it: with |. the “‘woman’ ¥ 

f 5 firage” party. Now be it kr 2 
1 en quill, these chan 

ions of saloons, that: the prohipiti 
party in this country has reached 

ple. [ 

s of ridicule, or their frowns, 

ey wish to preserve their old pz 

| Qrganizations, they had better let | 
uestion.alane; for the great te 1 
ince reforn is going on with 
rides, and it will either be fought,   out inside of outside of old: party lines. 

f let alone we can achieve 6 pur- 
$e within present | arty lines, (but if 

literally for d out f these li es, (a 

ing, we s uld gr dy deplor ) we 

shall ; take the i dy in | our, own | 
ands. Our leading de igi is t Lig 
 meate Wi litical pa $ with healthy | 
et 3 on this = 1 questio , and _ 
thus steer clear of al antagonists 
with all these pies. We notice that 

ly “oth the po itical nly in Tenne ssee 

| have incorjjorated in. their platforms. 
every thing the prahibi on part have | 
a 

|" “yoting on |that_ | 
ibe i$, in s¢ me form, | i all the 

8 1H   
bi od [fiers IEN OF TT NV 

Ei | 

men of Mantgomery do not place a 
| proper’ esti ate oid ALABAMA Bap- 

TST a ertiging medium. 
hough our paper. $ iy in the 

  

    

3 preach, 4. ‘man who was A 

| quaint 

‘when they returhed home, if possible. 

| ise. 

that pledg e made i in his causg ; atthe 

association, while itis a new ‘organi | 

not moving off in contribu- 
! tions as | we would be glad | to see. 
| Some of | ) 

| the front obly, and we have reason 
4: | to beliéve that all the others will, dur-, 

ling this Coming year, push forward 

Th zation, is 

i 

sked in that State—the privile ¢ of | 

We are fist + tha the busi pens 

  
  | had a pledsant hin 

| he. most pleasing partiof this 
visit fo the region of our ch dhood | 
was. hindi the fact that, with Dr. 
Chamblis , wedrove out a mile and a 
half and diried with the Rev. M. N. 

“| Eley and his wife. Bro. Eley was al. 
most the first man we ever he ard | 

same pe er aid and has| always | 

been) | friend. ‘We are ot. ac- 
i a Gouritry pastor who 

has for forty-five years. done y Detter. 
work, and} hei is still at it. Fb F 3 

|r 054 RIVER dss0c/4 TION. 
I 

ody. conmtoed with the Tal- | 
swept rch. [A full elegatfon was 
preset from | ‘the ghurches “A num- 

isitors ‘were on-hand, and ber of 4 
received a hearty welgome, We were 

; | di 

  
hree had a Sunday-school, But. 

before the. ‘adjqurhment, and while 

the repr on’ Sunday-schools | was up 
for discussi ue n, the, delegates feom the 
churghes | aving Ro’ Sunday schools 
pledged. themsalves to organize one 

Now, brethren, remember your prom- 

God » will watch ‘how you fulfill 

River ‘Associatio di This 

the churches are coping, to. 

-with more | zeal than ‘they have ever, 

If we. are Missionary |. 
Baptists let us show more faith by our; 

1 works. | A little. here and alittle there. 
when adlnds up will make a nice rotind 
sum, | Our brethren at the T allapapsa, 
River were ¢ earnest in their expres: 

i sions relative to a faithful disc arge of 
duty, One notable fact was gviden 
‘and it wi | this, ‘whenever-you c led 
on a church that thad done its duty, 
the Fai were on their "feet at} 

['once, and with a smiling countenance 
all i \ told what the pe pl 

; . ay “And a is the 
case ies we have been, The 
fact is, wher individuals or churches, 
has’ done | er whole ‘duty they ‘feel 
good, and of right bught to feel good; 

Lon the other hand, When they have 
come short of their’ duty then they 
ves ashained, and they ought to so 

We are satisfied that the dere- 
0h nurces in all of our assotiations 
when fully | ‘aroused © and instruct:     

Lil 

| holding. fas © Tn 
1s rade e sa 

{ed {in refer, nce to our denominational 
demand ill shake off their lethagy | 

: one of the m 

nik | man of superior 

| i or i 
i hence every 
{and in order,’ 
{under the  quperintendency of Col. 

fwin] wife, have he d, 
; watching at th 

‘months’ ely 

e ‘who i is just. > 

{hei is jy ve 

i restoration t 

| remarkable 
tunes are being made here almost ev: | 
ery week. 

than, that. 

i when those 

ed curs outside o 
| 18 spurious. | 

2 estimate, there 

{moti guard the 

in Birmingham on 
oy special invitation, to 

ur Shee ‘The church is   ‘Their paster perhaps, in | ut fae 
ea but a is not only. 

executive ability, ‘al. 
ways: watchful and earnest. There i is 

competent gm ittee for ‘every en- 
er t of | the church, 

ie " is done “decently | 
he Sa bath- school, 

romising lawyer of that 
A flourishing 

Hibbard, a 
city) i is, An, a 

y ur br ther Piste and 

A talented ya ng lawyer, a brother of 
his, died at his house after some three 

and naw their little 
daughter is ostrate with the same 
‘disease. The e good Christians have | 4p 
our heartfelt 5 pai ind our earn- 

est Saye I 
We called fo see Bro. Cleveland, 

valescing 
"White je is improving 

feeble. | | His eminent 
‘ous a ttack. 

services are 
nomination. 
fullyito appr 
deeprtoned 

You must kriow him 
late his great worth and 

piety. i His permanent | 

ed for by hi any oh : 
Birminghap is certainly the most | 

dr in all the land. For-|| 

One of our friends told us 
that he had. been in the real estate 

$800; another had made even more 
Where the end will be 

mortal man can not tell. We are 
‘of the opinion that this magic city 
will continue to extend up and down | 

the valley until it will almost touch | 

Tuscaloosa and  Springyille. ‘There |! 
is na checking! the onward march of | 
this most ‘remarkable of all towns. © 

Sf pot 

Revivals--Ny orthport--Evangelist 
J.J. Porter, &. 

Iti is now mare than fifty years that 

we have been hearing revival meet- | 

ings!. criticised with more or less se- 
verity by professed Christians, many 

i aken men. The first 
‘pet name we remember to have heard 
applied to them by these! men was 
“fox fire.” 

these meeting Shey: would catch the 
inspiration, and be as loud in their 
commendation they had been in de- 

nouncing them | The fa ct is, there i is 

ures everything by its own lymphat- 
ic temperament, 

its cherished ideas 
eanwhile these revi- 

| vals] have gone on, and more than 
three-fourths of the present member- 
ship of our churches have been 
brought in thr gh their instrumen- 
tality. And we believe, ‘upon a fair | 

persons broug t in now than there 
| were fifty years| ago, by these meet- 

hurch: from such in- 

ings. Even os sagacity-could 

las, Saphira, Simon truders as An 

Let us all gratefully accept the evan- 
gelist as well as| the pastor, as they 

Magus, and | iy many others.   and dome. orth as ne creaturgs, do- | 
ah     

    

  

baer; a 

A 

k you to 1 

| for four 3 . ; 
€ me; ting from th "day he left, i | 

| are both the gifsjof Christ for the edi- | 
wk fication. ind o 

arches. : 1! 
We have lately enjoyed ohe of these 

it sville, Ky., 

7, ) until: the. gir (Wedes d 

3 from Bra, J 

dn pur wis od 
of, t, Rev. | 
his “int 

pail ‘make | gosp 
t show d | oui 
a Te ‘church full of | coh 

i AL 
he fuln ss of the bles i 

508; we send 5 cent | he Haein So 
; PRs XT 

hE ak)       
        

visi, 10 Bro. iE on 

perfectly organized, on ch 

| munity, pie 

os protracted time | 
bedside of loved ones. || 

from a seri- || 

great loss. to our de- | 

ealth i is earnestly pray-{| : 

busigess only two, months, and that i in f 
commissions alone he had made over | 

but as we always | 

And not infrequently | iy | 
ery men found them- y 

selves within the charmed circle of 

a kind of | leth rgic piety that meas- || 

Anything that oc- i 

re not more unworthy |' 

of his | | 

\ years, but sines Nun 
‘here we are gee g straight again. Yate 

te 2. I. We 
‘not read th t,o o 

Hale, form- 

€ [the gallant 4 

if that body, We remember 

i letter En 4 ew 
d over for. ‘baptism, 1 

bers a Li tle over two hundred, and 
the Methpdist church, which we sup- 
pose will jr receive some of the cony rts, 
emery) ‘quite as any. The e is 

also a church of disciples, generally 

nice ‘house of worship, that has some 

thy people, and all this i in a commu: 
nity of not over eight hundred or. a 
Ge says no lit " for ur ¢om- 

Of cours SO 
doug 1 to these Churches, L 

| 

SIDE ri HTS BORA via Asso. 
| | 770M. 1H 

rp— 

“Do ypu see that fine ooking old 
\colored man standing yonder on the 
bank of the river? That ‘is Bro. Ty- 

‘go and talk to him.” — Ww, B. Crump- 
It ‘was at the union depot in this 

cy tha Bro. Crumpton said that to 
us, as we were waiting for our {rain 
to get ready; we talked to Bro. Tyler, 
‘promised to visit his Lowndesboro 
‘church, and secured his name for pur 
‘subscription list. Loo BEd 

““We are sadly in need ofa mission- 
ary in our association; we have 32] \or- 

| dained preachers. ” We sw that in a 

letter the other day. | 

“I have not yet in over one hour | 
|iand three quarters) in any sermon 
since 1 started out this fall. "Dr, : 

‘Bro. ‘Nynnally says he i is 
going to get him a congregation ‘of his 
own together, some, ‘day, and begin 1 

lat eight in the morning, and speak as 

| Wi unnally, , 

long as he pleases. 
“These ten minute speeches tearly | 

kill me.!—Dr. Nunnally. Bat he 
ican say as much In ten minutes as any 
man we ever. heard, (and say it as 

well. 
“The Baptists of od United States 

are in a strait “on.ithis Bible question. ” 

—Dr.: Nunnally, - And then he dis- 
‘scribed this strait. in -its relation to 

[Pedo-bapusts, ‘and’ m our lack of fo- 
operation, among: ourselves... ] 

Swe ought to do something to op 
ply the vast destitution. of Bibles.’ 
Rev. Z. 7 Weazer. And Bro. Weaver 

went on ito, express the want of a 

place to find chedp Bibles and Bibles 
to give away. f 

“You will find cheap Bibles. in a 

[Bible Society in: , Eufaula, the same 
Bibles that we handle; and if you will 

write to me at Marion, I will supply 
a Crumpton. oT 

: Phe gugh the generosity of the 

| American| Baptist Publication Society, | - 
I am prepared to send you Bibles for | 
gratuitous distribution; and I can sell 
you those lof both versions. Ye ww. B. 
|Crumpton., IE | 

“Bro. Borders was one of, tHe best 
‘men I ever knew.” —7. A. Stout. | 

“Sonte one said that he would rath- 
er have Bro. Borders to pray for him 
(than any lother ‘man he ever knew, 
and that he would rather any, other 
man on pray against hin than 
Bro. Borders.”—H. R. Schramm. 
| That struck us as a new sway of put 
ting it. | 

“I would rather have the repute 

than to have the diadem of a king, 
land if a man could be saved by his 
(benevolence then brother Florence 
would take: a throne in heaven.”—4. 
|B... Starke. The brethren said ‘somé 
beautiful hinge ‘about the lamented 
|Borders: and Florence when the - Te- 
port on obituaries wasread. = | 

| “The fala Association has been 
| fearfully ossed about for several 

~eame 

Bro. Sew need 

tice pond 
in Virginia."— IV. 2. Gasy, That. 
what Bro. bs Gary said to us at thy 

{ Eufaula, and we were hap y ose 
Idier $0 ‘useful s   

pond. He was then a- i tenant in 
S{ the Confed ate ‘army; it was just on 

€ | the eve of a great Sere, ind the hell 
t | were bursti g around us. lg 

“1 think at d lay 

should quit visiting dik saloons.” 
—H, R.. pdm. gg 

preachers, tho. 
4] am :   

    

2  Jsountomunes Te apers. whi 

it] “1 owe 

known a8 Campbellites, who have a 

twenty- fre or thirty members of Wor | 

| State. ; 
eauntry. 

a large rss 
‘| want it they are no 

ler, one of the best men in the State; 

tion which) T. J. ‘Florence left. behind : 

: proving, but growing; more 

[ his great rr the 
win his gifted’ lawyer brother. 

: ganization of a Wom 's. Nis o 

“I have Ik boos g lad 10 ae 
you who b tized me in th i 151. Tell the “doctor. he si 3 

| from: Ramah church: at of ; stan au: 

! om hurch, 1m 
i i cal re i ere 4 

ns | to the: Sani by be tism, 9 by report is not Te h, were 

ec never saw. so i ny 
isi hE 

“People: shoul | ris 

Niquor al PERE T vant 0 
pay the debt, and 
every. time 1 get th 
men combine to support dn evi 
men should tinite 0 si 
put it down. Ha) je yo 
of the fact ‘that the 
evangelists , traver i fod 

X—Dr. : Nunnally 
“To-day you arg not a, free pecple, 

because of the'l pense ide of. our 
When a few corrupt | ‘and 

worthless men: ch force: a saloon’ 0 

preach the gospel 
| 

which Jes no 

Cox, Bro. Cox 1 
out of that. 

“I have loved.y u ever since I first | 
saw you; and you : aid. a thing to ha 
once that did mej more; ‘good. than 

speak his feelings; jwe are. always glad 
to see his bright fade; 1: N : 

speech on ministerial education is, 
that Howard College | is not endowed 
if the college were endowed this; ‘busi 
ness would swim aling. with perfect 
ease.” —Dr. Nunnglly, | |. | 

“In our school at Jv we nil] 
give tuition free tof 

dents, and carry é2 h ong through th 
year at abont $80 a year, 
all. — Prof. Ww. ¥ Hendohy" 
“Let every y mag and. won a 

  
  

when king a Woke it speec 
for the Home Mission Board, and yu 
went the hand of almost tid perso 
in the house. i 5B 
“We will repord what bes ot : 

done as .the most potent ry 
‘that can be made.7-—R, iL. Baker, 
Then followed the report, and is'no! 
that the true idea of] a “report! to, an 

association? i al re 1 
“When I turn’ ‘my. eyes to calvaty 1 

behold an infinite ¢; pression) « of God'y 
love.” Bro. Stout was | 
first rate missiopary servis on } Saby 
bath when he said’ that. - : 

“Let us: continue| the wibiship. of 
God by taking up fa’ collection. for 
missions. "— WW. B. Crumpton, had 

“I do not waht you to report me. i 

the paper. - 

mé and: Nunnally by, refiorting ‘out 

best things; we wan thein to say 4 
other places.” — IV. 8. Crumpton. 
(“This has been oe’ Bt, the mos 

pleasant sessions of the Hufauld assot 
siation we have’ ever, had. PB i 

Patterson, the modecajor] n his clos: 

ing remarks. ¥ 
rei pe ig 

FIELD NOTES, 
A letter from” Marion says hed | 

Howard College i is doing eredingy 
well. ; i 33 

A brother writing 10 us from. Ver: 
bena asks us a question about Howard’ 

College which we cantiot answer, dnd 
must be excused, for we do, hot know, 

. Dr. Henderson says: “The great 
revival in 
through this week. | Large ninmbers 
are’ being added to all ‘the churches 
there.” |. H Ey Lh 

The Rev. Matthew: Bishop, of Fert 
Deposit, who, ; has beep quite sick. for | 
several weeks, i is reported 2s not in | 

2 Ie It 

  Sw Pa a0 
ge 

  

is feared that the god x 
the end. a 

The Rey. D. L Parder’ of 

‘ham, has a leave | off sheets for} 

month with his sick] ily, i Bro, 
Purser has our SY athy in 

. We- set on foot vesehday i 

ciety. Got our constit ition fron 1 Dr. 

Wharton, through the ! LAB 

| 4 7 Weaver, Hari 

We learn that there 3 
fof the venerable H. Thib 
returning to our State v 
home with Bro. Crump 

"I have Just da 

| county.   

t n,i| time let his cor emde den 

hat | his aod bear with lis fe 

a | d . here on the 4th § i . bi i 
: "| El, on the Rete f } 

ff — Reporter, | 

' therefare | 1 hit ity; ing things, in| 
oad | I guess it is 

pie professed Crimi | 
" Bh dhe Harris lain, Andther 4 

than there are Christian a gelists fd 

no about the wants ahd. demands 

| how fo tell it s0 as to have the 
1 eficet.—A4 lionr, Ves, Alaba 

anything else I ever had said to me. 
— Bro. McCormick) of Louisyillk, Ala! { 
Bro. McCormick is ‘a man who will 

““The. reason : why I am making a 

H¥minis erial’ stud 

board.» an | 

| preaching 4 

ing in whic 

: ingston, 

Tuscalgoss contin nes 

] ‘not Mean any Y Shape at tha . J ’ 

| Hokey int the ras of. a ; 
T 

ded es we oy in’ » fry me ess due 
er, | salvation, 
g | pray for : oie e) 

i for | the glad. news 6 the Tosti—g. 

l : dition - it has yet 
d-1 It did inofé a st 

  
su 1 thie night service h Hef formally af 

| the care of Linde 
and announced i ld preach | 

+ “q hate hard 3 of 5 ) 

noid. sh 

| with the finger. * 3? 
1 tellyou that Bro. Nun ly | 

| whole. compact tedm : within himself. 
| He seems. to un erstand ever rything 

of Bap- 
‘tists, and then, ho, “he knows just 

determined to increase that . trea 
if pag, persistent, faithful, w rk 
doit.» BREE 1 

Rev. B, H. Brannon of 
green, passed | through the. city 3. fe: 

| days since, on his return from. Livings! 
| ton, "where he hag spent; some two 

weeks assisting "Bir: | Riley i 4 pro: 
tracted meeting; he Jett the chbrch. 

| and pastor at ¢ Livingston i in th midst. 
of a. great” tevival: Thug Bro, 
Crumpton’ s health is feeble, yet. he) i 
still’ cHerishing a burning yeal| for the | 
work of an evangelist. ! 

The different States are bod 
: follows: Virginia, | 

16; Kentucky, 14; Alabima and South | 
Carolina,’ each, -, ¢; Mississi] Pi, 

  

» 
3 

aan, and ‘Texas, - each, 

Virginia, , Tennessee; Kania . | and 
Maryland, ‘each, 1. . Canada'a id Mex- 

ica, gach, has a representative) Oth 

‘| ers Have! since entered. 2 

“How: many - of you here have 
friends and loved, ones mn th West. 

Dr. Nunnally said that to the people 
at.the Harris ‘Association ang thrée- 
fourths of the hands: went! up|. And 
then he made ‘a powerful appeal for 

Home Missions, based upon’ the fagt 

need of preachers, ° and the | Home 
Mission Board. i is the great agency to 
send; the preachers, there. od 

Macedonia chutch, Hale cotinty, 
‘has ot a gracious reviv aly: ‘which 

| commencel “on the 4th Sunday in 
“You have nearly Fuined : October, “snd continued one| week. 

Brn. Payne. and | Hopson did 
preaching. ‘The church was wénder- 
fully: revived. . Each member. demed 
willing and anxious ta de so hething. 

. Holston, Felix, b JE 

Fo or ten Jays pist a protracte 
very deep and 

interest has been shown, has’ 

progress in {ie Baptist church iy 
Rev. 

of the church, has been most ably ast 
sisted by Rev. B. H. Crumpton; now 

of Ev ergreen, though’ AS star 

tioned i in Mobile, who has delivered a 
series of most earnest and inipressive 
sermons. CA number of young £0 

attending our schools have fi 
‘profession of faith, as a résult of 

theet- 

jeneral: 

A in 

Liv: 

58 | excellent meetings, Age. 

wa “Side Li ight we recently said 
that we had never seen but two or 
three Free Will ‘Baptists. Bro. R 
W. Gray, of Geneva, Ala,;| a Free 

Will Baptist, comes back at us with a 
iy | vim, writes us a fulsome sectarian, let- 

1 tet, Sends: us two copies: of his denom- 

| inational paper, and two opi ; of a as: 

| thankful, 

‘there are Free | Wi 
land, and we : aly 

1 bepwedn re we Bate hk an 

    
into hig earnest | face’ while 

arnestly 

n | would 3 pect and ‘fecely 
fy each | m 

3 | tion. 

4 no better friend in this 

| | Opera, House Monday | mig] ro 

Georgia, North’ Carolia, ‘an | 
d up | ana, each, 4; Missouri,” p; Oli 

said | that | “We est 

All who have raise your pi i” 

‘that our friends are over: there fand i in| 

for the Lord. The meeting resulted ; 
{in 18 additions: to the church] 14 by | 

t baptism, 3 iby restoration, and: F ‘by 

i letter. mR. / 

1g, and not 

gether poh an annuals 
n Brew, | Lal elle... 

  od him what he: wis 
there. | Reaching ‘back 
seat, by took hold of: a 

ot suit, ad he said, “I ab 
| ganizg a church there be 
And h did, after: one, of 

(How many pasto re 
7| the same if they only woul 
of dilking, about- the deg 

| complaining that our 
ed State Mission Board 

Cheney did? Oh for. ir e 
He is an earnest friend 
word ; and work, The. 

Board and the ALABAMA 

heneys. | 
ry good | 

The lecture of Dr. Wh 

“Footprints of Paul,” is 
a who heard hs 

l.: +11 one of the ablest and mos; 
Ltd lectures that his ever been d 

{in ‘Anniston. He ise is a fn 

eloquent speaker, | and th¥ 4 
manner in which he hand yr 
ject showed carcful study 
observation. It differed fro 

| nary lecture in that it a8 not only 
enfertaining, but highly} A st i 
from its commencement 97 
He has seeri ‘much of theta] 

and his lecture gave\ ds Jl 

p= of his extended \r on 

servation. His deserif i 

foe, his 
$5, and af- 

“| forded an hour or’ plea Pe i 
striction to all “those | 

rpm re —— - 

* Soniag School Insti 
: 4 pi in 

A Synopsis of ‘the ‘the pre 
the Sunday-school Instituth dhe 
the Evergreen Baptist Su i 
Oct.} 17, 1886. “ski 

= Bro, 0. W.. Sherrer: os clebtad) 
y chairman, and C. H. Morggh secreta- 

{reported the following Shih t yo 
i. Duty of . parents iS: 

schools. Opened by GC. 
2. What joy is there if rist 

’  Qpened by Bro. G. W. §T plor, 
3. The good results va hildre 

tending Sunday-school. pen 
Bro. 0. W. Sherrer. 4g 

© Several selected pieces 

upon Sunday-schools wer 
| exercises were intersperse 

ing. We ‘meet, quarter] 

these meetings very inte 
‘hope productive of much 

A committee of five we 

ed to arrange for next me 

will be held with the Har 

| bath- school. : 
Too 100 WL SHERR 

c. H. Morcax; Sect’y. 
fern hit > 

A Letter from’ Bro, W. 
BF. Riley, pastor | Now that the Rev. 

froe, D. D., has become e 
ALABAMA BapTIST, will n 

brotherhood of the. 

| Ren- 

r of the | 

ie great 
a ination: | 

its suppor? Owing. to. 
sources of knowledge, I 

: | derfur aptitude as a writer 

giving to his readers sof aihin 

and fresh, and brillant, 2 

‘deeply teresting, it is Ly BD dei 
‘believed thai our Ald 

gan, under his “editorial | m 
will ‘soon take ‘the foréfios | 
among ‘the religious iH 5 
land; at least, that it wil 
none. It highly merits a 

| the patronage of every’ 

| State of, Alabama, and ive’   
id. | has been a good’ paper, ng 

or fit will be still {better het an 
v6] that we will all ‘read it in the fiture 

i be | religious paper, and make; 

| indulge t the hope ‘that evi 
ing to be a “Baptist will 
the ‘paper, and: not fail to 

‘nearly all the time sine ji was first | 
(| published. ‘We have tak kd. 1 

it carefully - frem the ti 
| copy ‘appeared, ‘and beli 

4 | are both wiser. and better 

le | now see y what th ton has ih 
if him; “clothed and ri 

is Oe brother Sp 

| done $0. We have no do bo 

| with more shorting intercat 
| before. LIB AE 

. Brethren, let us all lid al | 

success. The pice, ‘hot] 
Hers and clubs of five; is oh 

ie 50; and every subsctib 
rid | more than pe fer 

gay,   
The Hy here oid 8 he 

been, as I 
.con- 
ee it. pot he reader ill enj 

year for di o nomi- assure him| that i it comies fro 
ioe ore. | of one of our best and: n 

go spel friends. —) 3 D. 22)     
e
T
 

y- To increas 

$ $24,000] fry m 

i $5,000 

41a Send contribu 

#h the ordi- 

"lof the | |Sexretary 

tion$, | \ I ep 
All commissions will) expire Oct] then 

be sent to the Secrg 

Hheding: of | 

  

  a So 
Tl Year]: 

For Work is Onr 

        > arch ai a Contri. : 

fe Rembor, as 

creasing the nymber 
: tritughy | i! 

{QUR FT RS. 

ors io i i 

HOW. DIVIDED, + 

the pn By in 

thet | $12,000 fo ‘State Missio 18, $ 
Home} ission{Board, Altla 

) fpr. Roteign 5: 
Richnion d, Va. 300 for Aged 

Bible ‘Work - of 
Publication $ 
eral Colpor 
ucation 4 
dents. al 

Ames fa 

iety, 
et Work, 

ji 
2 

Ed- | 50 for 

By the ely of the’ 
est Co- petatior 
ig : 

OTH 
The Chr nwo hi of - 

| «in their’ 1 ocieties, 
‘their ch rches, 
sion Bands, an 

. making regulap 
‘A SILEN® HELI 

|The little collection, envell ) _ every ‘church or Sabk 
- which! will adopt, them| 

6 on application, Hi 
CA on ED CATION. 
does not’ belong to the 

~ Board, hut is og of ity special pets. | 
ions 

~ abgves objects to 
2 WwW. . Cri Mrros, | 

“Cor. Sex aM rion, Ala) 
oo rs’ 

b Notioo, 
Meeting of the State Mi 14 or Board, 

The Thedting. off the - 
take place before the 16th of Nov em 

" Lber, owing to the confined absence 

  

  

| 31st. Missionaric 

| will send in repor 

oars ending Seyi 
cations for aid or F 

3 and | colporteury 
s1. at once for the’ 

t. sot, All arbi] 
prong ment. should.       

the first of Mavem ber, 

tions should be brief and explicit. - 
; WL 

| - Thomas J J) 

) | 
i 

th } i 

Florence, i   Lincoln! county, Georgi, July 7thy 
1814; united - with the Baptist church | 

dolph Baptist chyrch, in i847, an 

tw ill be seen from this record that 
Bro. F. I consecrated” hifaself to the 

ever shining and 
nd brighter untg 

circle of those years an 

adel founded upan “The Rock.” 
“Mani’s integrity alone coyld not have 

| upheld and, sustaingd hi through $0 

misfortunes and Tah 

1 a strong, bright faith him whe 
nt. | makes all things: work | together for 

| good to! those. who love bo and are 
called atcording to his purpose. If   
| were, “1 have ‘Sought th 

© | that faith ever wagered it was only 
for a. short | time and t en to shine 
forth with ‘greater bril fancy. 

Yhap spent | a life time i in the 

self a better sme : for hon ty and i ing 

tegrity. ‘The light of £ ow was his 
oe through life, 

abiding faith’ in Jesus, $hould have 
ended in a triumphant death: Truly 
may it be said “in| > e ening thers, 

pet in prayer et the salvation 48 
-| others. | ‘At last when the Master said, 
come up. higher, then, ab, in his daily 
walk, ‘jeome- and ga with us and: we 
will do ‘thee igood,” | his dying words 

And heaven | was won. i   
reaved wife and ig 

| bless them and sanctify) to 
dispensation of his| provi ence. SE 

wn | 3rd. That this. pream le arid resor 
and | jutions te spread upon 

"Our church feeling hiss in Toss, and 
deeply symp thizing|with his. bereaved 

F lorence the chutch s lost 4 a zeal 
ous, liberal, 

l,and a deas 

con” ‘who hag purchased! ki himse}f 
grea reward. BE i 

wh T hat| we | ekten to his ber 

sympathies and. prayers hat 

Sata Briss for public tio ’ 
i. F.C. Hau, y 

| § Ising Bui, | 
: RoBERf | Hat 

-of our ‘minutes, oe 

A i. 

¢ 
t 

i     x vacilld 

| fr 
hestatng :   

oar cated 

i | » | 

food fight" 

jevoted ur a works 

| man, evg true and faithf 

our heartfelt 
God may 

them this : 

rere Collection He i 

and Infirmed Mini 5, $500 for. 1 

6 for Gen. - 1 

f i M Misterial Se I 5 

f regular con. oF 

    
  

State Mission IL 

0 any of the | 

| Savior in. early’ life, I During his: whole 
| life his dight” Ww 

"| growing aor go 
«4 the perfect day. Ga around. the whole 

find, if you ! 
can, ong unguarded poit in that cit, 

No . 

good ded, wid ji by am 

t bd 

wife and children, adopt id the follow- ig 

{ing resolutions: | i 
By ost In the death o Bro. J | 

attending associa 
8 } 4 : 

* Theias | 1. Flohence | was born in oR 

: he applica | ey 

B. (rUMPTON. 4 + 

Fin 1834; Fwas ordaitied deacon by Ran- J 3 ! 

+ died in’ Midway, Ala. Ang. 4th (586, ~ Lp 

‘many years, 'chedkeres With trials, ok £ it 

but it was 

a TE “| 
Ml 

=
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   Has it 

well is ‘never to allow 
(is yollr system to reac 
ere the wor 
Hefore the stu dents ¢ 
icians and Surgeons th 
Gung men i thon ht the 

erary “bull,” bupb 
| nd of the ope Ye old  orolasce 

i showed ‘how .¢learly susceptible of proof 
. were his words. | | The|secret of lovgevity i 

chiefly | found an pra ptitnde i 
disease, | The va ue gf Lompoun nd ‘Oxygen, 
as made by Drs Starkey & Palen, 1529 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa, if checking 
the progress of a x 
their earlier stag 
ditions atise, has a 
of the s@verest 
always precede the | 
sumption, Bronchitis, 
‘tism. De not | k “er neglect them, 

~ Grapple. with the enemy while iit is weaki 
Send for a pamphlet on the Home Treat- 
ment. Itis sent may ously to every appli: 
cant, | | 

Iw hat | is with the we he : 
treasure; the hear wl 

      
I‘before 

stabishe   by years 
indications 

  

    

       

. Tan, mdny a woman, fair and Sobrishoog to 
see, is ging shout with a rusty, loth eaten 
heart.—[N dopald. | 

COCAINE, Todoform f pr Mercuria s in any 
form in the treatment of catargh or hay fe- 
ver should be avoided, as they are both in- 
Jurigus and dan, eros. 

itself be rusted and = eaten. Te & 

detgeted by its offensive odor. The only re={ | 
Tia e catarrh remedy on the mar : to-day 

>is Ely’s Cream Balm, being || from 
all poisopous drugs. Ithas cured Thousands 
of acute_and chrpnic cases, where all other | 
remedies have failed. A particle |is applied 
into each po no pain; agreeable to use. 
Price 50 ents a druggists. | 

Arch acon Farrar thus speaks of the h- 
cense system: he absurdity of pur present 
system epnsists f this: that we first of all do 
our best] to lead |'men into temptation, and 
then we | imprison them because they sug 
cub. [We permit the cause, and then we 
punish the effects,’ | 

bw After Diphtheria. ; 

Dip Hitheria is a terrible disease, requiridg 
the greafest Medical skill to effect 4 complete 
cure. Hven: when its power i$ broken, lit 
clings ta the patient with great persistencl, 
and often leaves the system poisoned and 
“prostrated. Just here Hood's Barsaparilla 
does # vast amount of good, expelling im- 
puritiesfrom the blood, giving| it richness 
and vitality, while it renovates ahd strength- | 

ens the fystem. | RR 

  

vil 

God never cast off any’ one that had true 
grace, tough he werg ‘bug weak lin it; never 
broke the bruised reed; strong b levers and] 
weak believers; those that eat, and that eat 
not, if they be true believers, are accepted 

of God. J 

Ll Persons who have liv ed in shits re- 
gions a lorig time imagine themsdlves ; proof. 
against its evil lgffects a they do mot 
have the characteristic symptoms, chills, &e. 
They breathe the air as qthers dg, however, 
and aka In the poison, They njoy health 
as they {derstand it, but it canpoet be per- 
fect health, because any ampint of Malaria 
in the system is poisonous, A few doses of 
Shallenberger’s Antidote will remove epery 
trace of it. Try it andibe convinged. 

Let! ng man say that man can render noth- 
ing to/ God. Is God the subject of love? He 
certainly can render him one thing—Ilove; 
for it liek in| the innermost natyire of love 
that-it desires love in retufn. «| A 

5 { A New Wonder 

is rot often recorded, but those who write to 

Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, will learn 
of 3 genhine one. You cn earnsfrom $3 to 
$25 and upwards a| day. | 

located.! Full particulars will he sent you 

free. -Spme. have earned over Le. in a day. 

Capital not needed: Youare started i in bus 

iness free. Both sexes.” All ages. Immense 
profits sure for those who start at once, 

Your fist act should be to write|for particu, 

lars, i 

In all charity believe that your brother de: 

sires to hold only Christ’s truth; bat do make 

sure that you hold it yourself, | whether he 

holds it or not. 
* nationalism in the world. il | 

~The prevailing malady, of civilized life is | 

dyspepsia, which may be caused by imper: | 

fect magticatian, irregular hours! [for eating, 

fatigue, want of exercise, over’ work, worry, 

_andialsp the excessive use of tobacco. 

Iron Earth, Foy 

Truly it is a glorious thing to follow the | 

Lamb; it is the highway to glory; but when 

you see him in his .own country at home, | 

you will think you never saw him before. 

“The Baby is sleeping”’—at last, yes! But 
nor would her 

mother, had not that fond’ parent been i 
t 

cures the croupy cough that. sounds so like 

“1 she wonld not have slept, 

. duced to try Dr. Bull's Cough {Syrup. 

nails being driven into the child's coffin. 

Weary deserts we may tread, 
A dreary labyrinth may thread, 

.. Through dark ways underground be led. 

“Yet if we will our. guide obey, 
The dreariest path, the darkest way, 

Shall issu¢ out.in*heavenly day. ; 

| r—Trench. . 

Salvation Oil; the greatest pain cure on 

effect a ¢ure where it. 
af the disease to be 

reached by a’ liniment. Pric 125 cents a 

earth, is guaranteed ta 
is possible for the seat, 

bottle. 

rayer with real belief and hope will ena- 

He us always to roll our cares from ourselves 

opon the Lord. 

. Pure blood is absolutely necessary in or- 

der to enjoy. perfect health: Hpod’s Barsa- 

parillal purifies "the Hosd and strengthens 

the systein. 

If any man will come { after he let him 

deny himself, and take pp his cross and fol- 

low me.—Maft. 16: 24. 

Economy is Wealth, 

Have our lady readers ever thought how | 
! much they ddn save by getting’ all the pat- 

"terns they wish: to use ‘during 
nothing? This can be ddneby s 

ber of [this valuable shagazing 

_size.| Send twenty cents for the last nym- 

ber, and see for yourself, 

New York. | | % d 

| How bitter that cup i 
™ No heart can | conceive, | 
‘Which ¢ drank quite up, | 

"That Sane might live; 
His way was much rougher, 
And darker thas mine; | | 

A1%d ] esus thus suffer, Ly 

and San repine? 

So's Re tedy for Catarrh i 

2 Iti is not a liquid dor a ite socts, 

| The: way of every | ‘man is) 
* theend of every man. 

tel 

| DON'T S) FFER Cop xo AcCUMU- 
throat ang 

“I are in a state. of chronic in amp- | | : 

= the first sympfomas | 
late on cald: ‘until | your 

ttack 1     
   
    

achiev 
Sra 

  

    

                

   

          

   
  

                

hol a dis. ! 

curative powers i 

forms of disease nfm 
C onic con 1 

Iodoform| is easily | 

Court Square, 
the city it will pay you ! to give him a 

| You can do the } 
work and live at home, wherever you are 

This is the best| undenomi 

The 

worst case can be cured by ‘the use of Acid 

the year for 
scribing to 

Derbrest’s Monthly—the finest and best 

family*magazine in the | ‘world | [Each § num- 
contains a | 

coupon order entitling ithe holder to'a pat- 

tern of any garment in that number, of any 

W. Jennings 

Demotest, Publisher, 17 Fast-14th Street 

ng reeable to 

eclarative of 

    

   

     

  

tet fi tale, and, i 

        

  

i 

a bel 
i 

crxprTIaN CURED. | 

    

    

    

      

un of Lone ot | Hu et 1] 
Parkman, W, D, Hpwells, | 
le, Admiral. fhavid § orter, | 

Mant, bot 
3 1 | I | 

A ar hever ee Been, and pever will bey i 
ng prayer unanswered. Eo      

   

  

   

   

    

   

     

   

    

A old | phys gian retired from ; pra tice, 
on g had plaked in his hands by an East| 
India. fasion § the formuld o a simple | | 
veg ale rem for the speedy and pers | | 
ma nt cure : | Consumptiof, Bronchitisy 
Catarrh, Asthny . sand all thrgat and} Lung 
Aff tions, alsoia positive and rica cure 
for 2 eryous Ded N Com; 
plaints, after 

fi 

      

   

fellows, 
gH to reli 
fr of ch 

y in Ger 
irections 

Actuated by this moti 
¥e human sufferin . 

tge, to all wha desire it, 
in, French or English, with 

ir preparing and ing. Seiit 

    

  

   

i mn 
by mai by add ¢ssing with. stamp, naming 

  

   
is paper, W . iA Noy BS, 149 Power’ $ Block, i 

Roel gster, N, + : : . 

Better have 1 aching void at the days af 
ur earthly imdge, than contentment 
with what eart givesy. | | 
H | ADVIgE TO MOTHERS. i 

i | 

  

ways be used for children 

   
    
   

vind coli al rotary cures |v 
theea. 25 ents a bottle. y for di; 

rowed | Peter's boat to preach from; 

draught of fishes as he had not had 

'Daighters Wives, and ‘Mothey 
| Send for Papiphlet ‘on Female | : 
mai ed free, securely sealed. | Ll 
i | PR, J.B, Marcus, Utica, 

    

  

Pod rat 2 Fv 

The New Vindsor Hotel in, font: 
gorhery is now open, and to those | | 

who know Bbb Watt nothing need: tes 
said. | It hag, just been refurnished, 
refitted: and gnlarged, ‘and cannot be 
excelled. Ed. Freeman, a great fa 
vorite with the traveling public, has 

{been padded 1 the force of clenk Sk 

   

  

8. | \wegk 

his, la rge ‘and. 

goads and otions. His store is Qn 
and when you come to 

. Mee rtief advertises thi 

  
   

call... L «1 } 
ee pt te 

  

  
Ad the hafne of the bride on the 

Columbia, and Miss W illie Lee C roy, 

of Pine Level, by Rey. B. M. Bean, 

  

idence of thi bride, by! Rev. B. 

Bean, Mr. [Lela Lasseter, of ba 

Springs, and | Miss Jennie L. Lewis, 

of Perote. | H | 

  

  

At thel fetidence of ol bride's I 

ther, on they 21st, by Rev. Jno. iP. 

Shaffer, Mr. iM. T. Haynes, o 

county, Ala] to Miss M. E. 
of Randolph icounty. - . 
——e 

Where will it End ? 
Ni 

Life will 1 a bhrdan . you tiled 
the proper tréatment, nay, lite is now | 
burden to yon if you are a victim af 
rete It matters not inh what form 

onlin, 

  
  

     the attacks gre made—+dunib ape, fevdr 

"and jague, chilis and fever, swamp fever 
_or intermittent fever. When you are 

- shaking withicold, an i your. teeth chat- 
tering so yau| can har iy speak; do you 
A that, out condition in: life is pleas- 

ant? When Jou are burning with fever, 

ar iba Bd that persp ration i Coming 
from every pgre in your Body, does life 
seem worth the living to you? = Weknow 
how you feel; what you suffér ; and jf you 
omit to use the sitnple remedy. we offer 
yu, we tel Jou : 

   
   

  

| wil End 5 

in your ctfaiitant stifering and onl 

esire for ideath to end the ds fos! 
rown’s | I#am Bitters, tha great anti- 

malarial specific, will change all this. 
Usk it freely, land you will drive out ll 
.mglarial poisons from the system, and, 

if | 8, you will be gured, te the 
disease hag not developed, jit will be pre: 

   
       

        

vented. ¢ do not hesitate to say use 
10, other 'fnedicine for these di 
he after$ifi jan 

Bor Men Tears 

quinine. een the prasribbd treat- 
a in nll forms of malarial diseases, 
o-day it i ths ed in quantities in malarial 
gi Lok at the’ results, When 
ot suffering from malaria, the quinine 
akers are af icted worse. Its use pro- 
uces constipation and headache, rheu- 

fogtiens and neuralgia, and, in many 

8, deafiess. Brown's Iron Bigers 

in cause none of these troubles, but 

ather will gute constip dnd héad- 

if you are a sufferer from malaria, or 
a vickim of the use of quinine, take 

owns Tron. Bittérs, It 1s sure to re- 

idve you off all [your troubles, Before 
we close thise lectures we have Just n 
word to yh to the a 

ble igi 
pn 
1 | | 

3 ae re are hart Bosbles fom which. 
ou along suffer. The conditions of your 

ife, the demands upon your endurgnce 
rom family and society ties,’ enhapeed 

by naturally a more deljcate orgagiza- 

ion, - profluce them. _ The delicacy of 
t prevents. you. from investi- 
therits of & pepular remed, 
mplaints; But the stre} oth 

the phy! ical 

        

   

     

: the "subj 
iting. the 

or your com 
oa ni Br enduran 

you just Le ps 
: rir bodily dnd/inental co 
will be hunfislied you 

| 15 Sh Li 

t d ? i Ti : | i 

| | Hundreds of Women | 

Brows. Toon Bitters as a 

| 
Pi 

. e 
[have nin thle medicine | iin the various 
troubles |kpown as femal e complaints. 

fei not cause. your head to ache as 
other | medicines will. It will not 
injure or ahscolor your teeth; as other 

préparations will, It will mo ase 
tsi nto the stomach of the 

epte fac Juwill build ap and strengtlign. 

| Ph in your weakness. 

  

dition h en Ithy, 
Brown’ s fron         

$ 

  

     

   

   

  

growing children, furnishing ies yt the 
0 them I J 

a Ht ae 
i iin need, and 

hl 
TF 

yn’s ron Bitters 3   
  

                      

§ in thousands bf  éases, hak | 
“felt it his duty $6 make it known to his. suf 

ive ¢ and : | 

| 

  

Mes WINSLpW' s SOOTHING SYRUP | should 
teething. It 

soot es the child, softens the gums; allays 
‘and is the best 

if | Christ i is thefhest of pay-masters. He bak 
and at 

the clase | of the sermon gave him sucha 

   

  

well assorted stack of 

13th; of October, Dr. C. L. Boyd, | of 

On the La of October, at the te 

of Chay 

tribute, 

; Scews 

All other irom medicines profuse : “ache 
fim m. | Rheamatism and ‘neuralgia are ~ 

ured | hy the use of Brownls.Iron Sitters. 

Hl 

] 
i 

most deli- 

mr hon Biters is an invalgable - 

=F 

“| one 

  

  

    
  

  

  

is the best remedy 
fore such Troubles. 

| a bottle home.    

  

i» 

You, will find find Find it Lert 

Ad Aru gists sell it, 

Howard College Gln, 

i Other Colleges. 

Mercfr University, Georgia, has 
an endowment of about $150,000, 

and it is still growing. There! is an 

agent in the field adding to it daily, |. 
and men getting ready to| die| have 

put a Mercer bequest in their wills. 
Wake IF orest ‘College, Narth  Caro- 

lina, began about five years ago to 

raise an endowment. ‘It has reached 

$100, 000, and the officers in charge 

    

  

| have begun to raise the second hun- 

dred thousand, an 
have it. Richmond College, 
ginia, vas about $125,000, and are 

earnestly reaching out for more, Fur- 

man’ University, South Carplina, has 

a man in the field determined to raise 
an adequate endowment. Also the 

Georgetown College, Kentucky, and 
the Soythw estern University, of Ten- 

nessee, Have agents at work, It will 

be seen that Alabama Baptists | are be- 

hind. same, and commendable! pride, 

laudable ambition, holy emulation, as 

well as| a sense of duty and the pres- 
sure of a. fearful necessity, ‘should 

say they must 

‘cause us to put forth our best. endeav- 

or. In the matter of endow ment the 

Howard is already outstripped by sev- 

eral’ Baptist colleges, and others are 

in the race and are contending for the 

front rank. | | | 

I pause to ask; shall Howard | hold 

a second place, as she now does, or 

shall we fall back in . the rear of all, 

which ‘we will do unless we nove for- 

ward, or shall we in the might of our 

ability, so richly blest of God i in men 

and means, in the consolidated, con- 
centrated effort of the united brother- 

hood, take one long stride, and with 

How ard on qur shoulders and hearts, 

place it far in the fore front? | We are 

able, are we willing? Reade, it can 

not be done without your sympathy, | 

your co- operation and | your money. 

You ray wish for the grand consum- 

mation, you may long for it and pray 

for it, but if you do ‘not put your 

| money in it the end will not be 
reached, and the blame of failure will 

rest upon | you who declined to con- 
Are you willing to have this 

for your ‘epitaph: ‘‘Hepe lies the man 
who refused to give and thus prevent. 

ed the endowment of, Howard Col- 

lege?” But you will give, everybody 

! willing to give, some are anx- 

fous, and. they watch for an opportu- 

nity. | Will not the pastors see to it 

that every man has a chance? Don’t 

wait for me. I cannot go everywhere. 

Go to work among your people, se- 

  
me, and I will send the notes for their 

signatures. | 'T he Baptist pastor who 

minority. fo 1 
Ld Among thé Seribes.! 

endo | the How ard.” — 

ination. J. | 

it. 
dowment. "HL. will ms, 

don 
a is subscription.) | | 

  

  
on received may 

thete is Sothiog like 
oe 

trial," —R. 
| 

  

nan that never tries ne 

thing, and the man whe 
the an who tries) 

“The endowment of 

man|     ir pe hee made, a 

        

| t0see th 

A. H 
(That is right. This pod lle : 

Vir- | 

in cash to the Board. | 

| tar, Mind and Money?” 

cure their pledges, send the names to | 

does not wark for Howard is going to 

feel awfully lonely and fil in‘the 

“Success must crown out efforts to 

i J Rud- 

: fick. || | | 

(He has itright. itis “our effort, » 

not simply mine or the faculty’ 8, or 

the trustees’, but emphatically, it i$ 

OUR work, the work of the denomina- 

tion; | | and the brother ‘who takes no 

part in it may well inquire if he does | 

| not’ in spirit belong to another d denom: 

“If 1 find at any time, 1 ‘can do 

more for Howard I will certainly do 

I have always adv cated an en- 

(This brother is sure 0 double his 

ion, though he has Iready made 

: shall take a collection | in my| 

Ehurthed i in December. ‘Though’ the 
small, , yet |. 

hat is exactly what ‘we want| | 

: every pastor to do, give: a trial. The | Weak 
er does a any- wea 
succeeds i is 

did Howard i is 

f the greatest movements our de- 

  

he farting fallin 
| | Saking 9 a gr everywh 

(Itisfa gi 
‘brother who fails to he 

life.) | i 
“You shall have my help 1 the 

extent of my ability, and I shall work 

‘the cause i in all my churches. : L): a 
 Zindley. k, 

(Wea uld ask no more, 

one will do according to his Lh 

     

{ the endowmerit will * be raised, na 

month. | Reader, 1 do not! ask, what 

the extent of your ability?) | | 

“1 shall not let some of ny people 

off with | pn collections, but/will 

    

also strike for larger amounts "/ 
prd. 

tion is intended to be only the picket 
firing, the ooting of popguns, the 
real engagement of musket, ¢annon, 

mortar and seige guns is to follow.) 

“I ‘do sincerely believe that, the 

next decade will develop unptece. 

‘dented success for the best college in 

| the South. nL. A. Parker, Po 

(And | this brother is showing hiis. 

| Faith by his works, | land thereby This 

{fying himself in the sight of men. 

“But faith | ‘without works is dead.” 

[ Give us; preof, brethren, of a liying 

faith.) I: | 

We could fill columns whi puch ex- 

pression, and every mail brings i in new 

tidings. | If the brethren have not felt 

the “tidal wave” nor “the grand 

swell,” they are deaf if they do not 

hear the rumbling sound in the] dis 

tance, | | i | - 

: 5 The Eufaula Association] 

‘This body met with the -church at. 

Ramah. | Bro. W. H. Patterson, mod- | 

erator; Bro. T. H. Stout, clerk. | 

' They gave a good hearing to How- 

ard College, and ‘though just at this 

time the, richest Baptists in this asso- 

ciation are trying to build a railroad 

to the gulf, and also a high school at 

Midway and are just “about closing 

up a heavy subscription made afew 

years’ agp to the Seminary, yet they 

came up with nearly $1,500 for the 

Howard, in cash and | pledges, | and 

when the ‘canvass of the churches is 

had that sum will be raised to’ $3,000. 

This body also raised 300 for minis- 

terial education, and jent $100 af it 

the Holts and” Yordain, and (Reeves 

and Walkers, and Hawkins | and 

Longs, and Shorters and Comers, 

and Thorntons, and others, who 

were not at the association, ‘E ufaula 

will cover any contributions made by 
any asspciation in the State. |” 

|.[ | A College. 

Someone; has said “Bricks, Books 

and Brains ‘make a college.” But 

| you can| have none of these’ without 

money. | Would it not be well to’ 

change the definition and say, ‘‘Mor- 

We need 

more of the last named article just 

now, and if the brethren do not give 

it.they will spoil a good opportunity 

to make a first- college. 

| G. A. NUNNALLY. 
fms 

Hrs, Lizzie M M. Smith: 

Died, near Felix, Perry | comty, 

Ala. Okt. 18th, 1886, Mrs. Lizzie 

AM. Smith, aged 23 years, 1 month 

and 29 lays. : Ld 

Ms. Mary Cor. 

Mrs. Mary Cox, of Enon, Ala., 

died in Eufaula, at her daughters, 

July 30, 1886. Hers was a long/life,’ 

and usefully spent. Sixty’ Years ho 

she live with her husband, 

  

settle in homes of their owh.. The 

last year of her life she was feeble, 

and spent much time with her (chil: 

dren, jall deeming it a pleasure to 

minister to her! with loviog hearts and 
gentle ands. 

The battle was long, 
! The soldier was brave, 

Victory is-won | 
! { n) life beyond the grave. 

VERITAS. 
EP 

Deacon , German Fike 

Died, at his home in Perry county, | 
          

  

     

   
   

  

       

ha Toa To 
—~ An Ininilible nn . "    

  

    

      

  a1 m proud 

      

ment will lose the opportinizy of his | 

If clery 

are you, done, but are you doing to | 

When we see | 

watched” her’ childrén, grow up 

28, 1886, in the 79th year o of | 

   
   . | and Book: Ke#pi 
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Selma, Providence d cl 
| Cedar Bluff, Mt. Bethel 

8 
Troy, Shiloh ch, Pike 4 & 
‘Bethlehem, Lie Falta 
Tuskaloosa, Pleasant - } i ch + 

too, the 1" 15. 
Shelby, Oo Kumbiana. 8 ¢h, helby sy ith, 
Bigbee, Sumteryille ch, {Sumter ci .y gth. 
Mt. Carnie, Cedax Grove chy dish £0. | 

roth. 
Calisba Valley, Hopewell oh, stl {cir €0.; | 

it 
Cherokee, Mt. Zion ob, Dekalbeb., kath. i 
Liberty, north, M t. Zien ch, Ma n coup. : 

17th. 
Coosa River, Weaver’ 5.5 ; Sfation’ oy Gulkioun. 

co., 18th. 
Raton, east, Shiloh oe Polk cd, (Ga.) 

18t 
Pine Barren, Pineville hi Mpuroe c8.,18th.. 

mr east, [Puvidence) eh, Chambers 0. 
on } 

Bethel, Canaan eh Wiles + COs aati} : 
x 4th. Canaan, Spring rville ch, St Sit. Clair} 

Cam Sp Mt. Carmel he, Bulbe er 2 

. 24th. 
Etowah, Union th, Etows h do., % , 
Town Creek, “Poplar eh. & Marshall d 
Boiling spring, Ramah ch, Coésq ca., 25th. 
Indian’ Creek, Hopéwe ch, tr fin CO. 

(Teni:.) 25th.» 
Mulberry, Rehobath ch, [Bibb coy, 3 

drove ch, Faye North River; Pleasant 
| co.. 25th. . 

Sul phy: | : Spine, Sulphisg springy oh Blount 
25th, | | 

Union, Unity, ch, Henn 2 th. 
Tennessee River; St. Vebo | <h } Jackson; 

co.,. 28th. 
Central, Wayside ch, | Gob db 1 

  

    

   

  

Bethel, (south,) Elam ¢ Clarke) ¢d., 30th. 
0 RR. { 

Judson, Abbeville: hy Henry y coy i: 
Muscle Shoals, Hattsell qh, Mo 

Elim, Elim ch, Ebcambip £0, 2 in 
Macedonia, Oak Grove church, ington 

£o., 2nd. 
Rock Mills, Union, Grave hy Heir co. 

(Ga) 2nd. 
Salem; Spring Hill dh, dae eo. Pt 
Tallassahatchee, Crass, Plains, oh, alhoun 

co., 2nd, 
Unity, Clanton, ch, Chit nob. and / 
Yellow Creek, Hieagant | grove th, Marion 

ca., 2nd.): i i 
Columbia, OColumbid chy He . 
Harmony, west, Eon ch, Bibb oly 7th, 
Alabama, Hopewell ‘ch, Lowndes Guy Sth, 
Cullman, Beech Grove oh, Cullman to., 8th. 
Mobile Union, Unjoi chi; Mobile co., 8th, 
Antioch, Corinth ch, Chogtatw ¢0., oth. : 

Big g Bear Creek, Bethlehem charch, Piven. 
| t 

Now Riven Fayettevilldl <b. F 
Newton, New Hope Perey eo. v 
Cahaba, Friendship th; erry 8 't th. 
Tuskegee, County Line ich, Le £0 13th. 
Weogulka, Coosa Rivetch, £ ) hy T3th 
Warrior River, Beulah ¢h, arthall ico. 18. 
Zion, Pleasant Home ch; Crenshaw bo. 15th. 
Clear Creek, New Praspest ¢h, Winston 

. €9., 15th. 
Arbacoochee, Antioch ali, Rasdolph c0,,16.. 

Mud Creek, Mt. Ida chi Walker cay 16th. 
“Tallapoosa River, Talighsee charcly Elmore 

co., 20th. 
Eufaula, Ramah oh, Ragtots &. s Sst: 
Sandy Creek; Adoniran] ch, Geneva ¢o0,,23d. 
Southeastern, Palcstine ch, Mobile co. 23d. 

Harris, Brdwneville chy, Les “oh 26th. 
NOVEMBER. Li 

Evergreen, Sardis ich, HBarbout e i¢0.; gh, 
Montgomery, Deatsville ch, Elmorg co., 5th, 
Pea River, Elba chy Coffee 0, 6th. 
C arey, Mt. Pleasant ch, {Clay ox i, 19th. 

   

sere co 9: 
th 
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  On accofnt of iniended od hangei in my bas : 

iness, I herewith offer for cash my entire 
stock, ‘tonsisting, of one of thel 

1 best selected stocks in. Crockery, China, ; 

Glassware, Lamps, Housefurnishing Gaods, 1 - 
ect., at such prices as will not fail: to com- 
mand: the attention of buyers. faye d |: 

To-day 1. offer) bargains’ in Dinner: Sets. { 
These goods have bait recently arrived direct | 1 

from England, arid are the best production | 
of English potteties, Best English Ironstone | | 
Sets, all in the naw. square shape, 1 offer as | | 

follows: Dinner Set No. 1, o 
each—Dinner, 

  

  

   
   
    

    

   

  

=» Lo 

  

       

  

   
    

  

   
   

   

    

    
         

    
  

  

Breakfast, Ted, S 

serve, and’ Hutter Plates, two Bakers, 4 Flat 

; Dishes of varios sizes, 1 Comport, 2, covered 

2’ Cafsgroles, 2 ‘Pickles, 1 Butter |. 

J Dish, 6 Fol} Caps, and 6 Cap 

| together, 72 pisces, at $8; 50 a. 
Vo. 2 consists 

Diner, “Breakfast, Tea, Soup, 
Butter Platés, 3 Bakers, 4 Fla 

   All suit are made ey dhe’ p sons ) 

he 8):           

  

    

    
    
    

  

    
   

    

sia and Saucers; 

of 12 eih— | 
Preserve and 

t Dishes of a 
2 Comports, 2 Coy 

F Cagseroles, 1 Seup Tureen, 1’ 
2 Pickles, 1 Butter Dish, 12 1 
12 Cups and Saucers, together 135 pieces, { 
at $16.00 a Sef. 

Dinner Set No. 
lain de terre Ware. : 
and. of beautifigl new square 3 apes. 

mot to crack, a 
o! genuine China, 

[samg pietes as 
with addition of 6 After Dinner Cups and | 
Saucers, together, 84 pieces, ait $10.50 2 Set. 

Dinner Set No. §—DBest English Porcelain | I 
de tere, As the samhe assortnl 

| 2, with the additia 
and Stand for ‘the 

Hand ¥2 altér 
gether, 163 pi 

The following a 
Sets, ‘of beautiful 
square shape. | 
"Dinter Set No. 
ner, Breakfast] 
ter Plates, 4 
Covered Dish 
reen, 6 After 

    ance’ Tutors, : 
g Cups, andl | & 

        
0. 4 is the best Fagin Porce- 

  

    
are warranted 
est approach 
consists of the 

  ered) 

um i 

  

inner Noi. 1 ir 
I i 

  

    

WANT You! | ; 
table employment Ae yet 

Sulary gr if pret ; 

  

    

   
   
   
   

  

   

    

      
   
   

    

      

    
   

  

   

  

     

  n of Salad Bowl, a | BE 
poup Ture: n, Gravy   

ces,| at $20. 00 
Genin China 

rhite, all n new,   
    

§ consists f6 eachy 
Soup, Pry serve a 

es, | J Chassero  Ciues Ax PEALS 1 
e, 1 Sauce Tu- 

inner Cups and Saucgrs, to- 
gether, § 7 Bieter: at $18, 00 a | Set. : 

th of 12 ¢ach— 
Tea, Sou \ Peeserye, and 

f various sizes, 
s,. 1.8oup Tus 

1 Bowl, 1 Com- 

  

  

BUCKEYE BEL GUNDRY, 
are 's Flat Dishes 

2 Covered Dishes, 2 €asserpl 
reen, I Shuce Tureen, Sala 
port; 1 Hutter Dish, 12 Cups and Saucers, 12 

| After Dinner | Cups and Saucers; together, 
163 pieces, at $33.00 a Set. | 
«In addition; to ‘the’ above W hite Sets I’ 

| have a, large | sariaty of decprated Sets for | 
and draw special attention 
ose Sets of 137 pieces at $22 

er. beautifully decorated Sets. 
$20.00a Set. 

Ag a specin] inducement. fo p: 
ing by mail and sending the money with, the | 
ofder, or wha give sufficient city. references 

to entitle them to credit, any. of the ubove | 
Sets will be delivered to ani 

ilrondl or steamboat] free of charge. 
above Sets may he ordered by | 
the number of the Set select. 

  

fl  SUCCESSUNS er 

   
   

    

   a Set, and 0 
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point contigu 

  
      
     

  

    
  

        

    

  

T desire to call attenty nto Te dawaordite: { 
ry low prices which will prevail during’ the, 

ensuing month. ‘Ladies gad gentlemen iin. 
search of Genuine Bdigains, will do well to 
call early and securd ith 
prices are sure to 0 prove 4 

Double Width Cashmers, 
All Wool and Fast Cojors, [for 25, 35, and 

: 

  

   
     

  

    
   
    

    

  

   
   

  

   

      

   

     

  

   
    
        

   

      

ed. Cut out Brows lists for reference and] 

  

   

      

  

        

  

         
     

      

  

   

    

       

  

   

or 90 618. Tog zen by 

  

  
        

            

   
       

    

Pubic Land & Real Es | 
Montgomery, Ala, 

All matters before, re U. 8. Land Office at | 
¥, Ala,, and befp 
Washington, I 

  

  

   
CLARA = ci BURN A 

OR Lp g the tr 
   
   

  
       
   

   

joo br hu Yost: . 

aims Aste. ] 

  

        the General | 
.IC;, will receive | § 

  

  

      
       
       

    

     

THE JoRN | 
© Au 19 

  

     of every description Bought, Sold, and Ex- 

changed ¢n Commission. 1 
Eands and also | 

  

      Large tracy of King Tim 
Valuable) ‘Mineral Lands   

        

4 Addresthe op | | 

  

  

All kinds of School Baoks And School Mite 

  

  

  

  

   

    

    

    
  

      

  

   

  

   
   

SHE BIRMI} E   TAM, ALJ 
LEGE OF short-hand, 

and Telegraphy, off ed facilities 
for securing a pra 

| Banking, Office 
| for the trainin 
; includes Comm 

i 3 
st 

    

    

ic Course for Railw 
Average time ten 

| ding Aide Scholarsh 

    

   

tial kept in stock and furnished at ‘the 

I Market Prices. Lalso carry 
     
                 

indons, 

hl ail Bos : 
' Mercha and Teacher 
hor mig ; 

       

       
   

      

imi oid. 

  

   
   
   
   

h Bye Dexter bl 
3 758, Montgomery, Ala. 

S S&CO., 

in Jou, 

nd 'Siationer Ne 
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Yor ee San hn Fpn 
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i : Maolael Pure. 
wder| never varies. A ‘marvel 0 

, Stren th and wholesome 
= 1 Than] the ordinary Kini 

sold in competition with, the 
low test, short weight; 

Ste powder, Sold only tn cams. RoYAL ; 
Co, Wall Se, 1, ¥, 
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Bias Pownes Co., 

: ~ {ever since we heard       
| a 

TT od no 

ook, Volin 
Book, Veli 

| a 
5 | to treat dis+ 

¥ exscs.at HOM 
together 

with ot hand. 
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  ; ble Med Sst 
fully, I 
[Safe apd Plesbaat | | 
| Remedy. 

RR 
 Volina a brug s ‘ang Chama Omn, 

   1 fk pers 

   Bilt; Sm $1.00, wt full se 

     
  

        

  

indicated i in 

| BEFTt has been the positive means of say- 
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§ Potr Foods. 
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L Mothers’ 
‘mint CHILD   
  

The time has’, 
when the terrible ; 

critical i inl a 
wothan® sili e can be avoided. 
distinguished physician, 
passed the greater portion of his 
lifej{44 years) in this branch of 
practice. left | to | child-bearing 
woman this priceless legacy and 
life - saving: appliance, 
MOTHERS’ ERIEND,” and| to- 
day there are thousands of | 
best women in our’ land w 
haying used this wonderful rem- 

edy before | confinement, rise up 
and cal} his name blessed. = 
We can prove all we claim for | 

_ it by livingjwitnesses,and anyone | | 
interested dan call, or have their 
hushands do 50, atlour office,and 

iginal Itfens, w hich we 
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water | the 

= fhrea ion a th 
it'had be off a little way 
back when | th et’ a party of girls 

    

    

two had been urgedito join the others, 
but they evidently ii ¢ferred each oth: 
er's com i they were. not 

: j to. sy just that. “yl 

know it does. seerh as though we 
ingt but haw to be- 

n. iy # ‘ 

“1 do sét kon ab any vay but " just 
: 31% begin,” replied Laura. 

“But who will start it?” 

shoten speak, that it seems as though 
we might | do something; but saying 

: young. a must J that wall never. do af 
t do it. 

Bil ba sked 
“Call a 

ganize for york.” | | 
* “The girls won't ome.” 
“You and’ : 

nie Crawfor 
three sides td 
all we had | 

    

   

  

   

      

‘and there are pi 
a tria ngle, and that is    

T
r
 

“But ‘we shall have mote than that,” 
{replied Alice, laughing. ‘Annie | 
Clark will join us 2 nd Hake a quad: 
rilateral” || © | i 1] 

“Well,” said Lauts ‘that will be a 
good beginning, : you know how | 

| we progress from | lygons to circles | 
—we may h vea m sion circle before 
we know it.” | |] 

That evening whe , after tea, the 

students gatlered fof vening worship, we can dg by following out a regular   the principal said: | 
: “Immediately after this service, all 
who are interested ih the forming of a 

    mission band are 
in the small room a 

IY." 1 
: ? Accordingly, inst ad of three or four, 
“as the originators of 
looked for, twenty- 
little room to overflowing. Alice Vin- 
ent called the meeting to order, say- 

  
poe to meet 

   

  

: “Miss Keats wil state to us the | 

Mt of this call.” 
And Miss Keats stepped forw ard 

with a dignity which may have been 
2 | assumed at first, but which gave place 

ravorito I 
A fred ested, | ‘non- irriating easily assim- 

11 weak and inflam- 
ed gonditions of tlie digestive organs, either 

in infants|or adults.’ 

to something that was real; as she, lost 
herself in her subject 

“We have lately | ard, ” she said, 
‘‘some very astoni ing facts. Some 
of us knew a part of] the truth before; 
at least we might | hae known it, but 
I dare say yery fe of us have been 
interested (in knowing. But I think 
that in the course of the very able ad: 
dress to which we were privileged to 
listen last Sabbath, it was brought 
home to us very f drcibly that there 
are millions upon millions of men and 

  

| womept sitting to-day in the darkness 
of heathenism.. Mdny of them know 
that they are in the dark, and they 

are crying out to ud to send them the 
fights of the gospell You remember 
that we were told that people used to 
think that there were two points only 
to be looked at in tk is matter of send- 
ing the gospel to the heathen: Were 
the people ready to: receive it?! ‘and, 

  
were the | | messengers ready to go? 
These two things Christians have been 
pyaying for, and now it would seem 
that ‘all things aren ady.’ The hedth- 
en world has openefl its doors | to the 

Nit. 

gospel; men and wohen well fitred for 
the work are ready ‘and waiting to go; render helpful service to those of the 
yet there is a halt d the work. | In. 

ally a golden link, ‘that is wanting. 
Now, girls, fellowistudents, does it. 
not seem a bitrnin Shame that when nent part. In Boston, the labors of 
so many are williig to take up the 
self-denying work Chow that the very 

un h has been 1 pray-| 
ing for has come to pass—I a is it’ 
not a shame that the ey should be 

| wanting? I think wel will all agree to 
that, and if $0, we must own that a! 
par} of the disgrace'i isours. The most 

me | of is are Christians; s some part of the 
wotk belongs to us. Shall we take it 
up,iand begin | mow We have been 

| cal ed together totalk over the matter 
Irganizing a mission circle; I would: 

bh t a giving cireley for that is exact- 
hat what we propose to do, give! 

x 15 not quite time to propose a name 
{for s the organizatian, but when it} 
conjes to that, I want to propose— | 
“T Systematic Givers.” | 
Now I'do not intend to give you in 

  

thi sketch alesson | fos organization, | 
shall n n ot give a full report of the |   

   hey follo ol Fun enary sage        

    

   
   
   

  

    

      

    

      

   

The Fie compiaion of the. vows 
dia 1 bad ! 

‘The p 
7 

  

   

1 | ing money, or the money wi 
| calls her own. | Considerable 
| sion has arisen among the girls as 
Hw moneys they have a rig it 

i] ti i 

ip. fhat would you a’ about ing 
a atgnth out of the money yout father 

3 h at on give hig of I 

you what 1 did, . Papa sent:me thirty 
bound for the Rutternit gro grove. These dol ars for. dress, hat, etc, andl de- | 

  

lainer hat. But I tell you, REL 

Plane made even thirty dollars gi 
far| as the twenty-seven did. Bess | 
says my dress is prettier than hers that | I 
cost. twenty- five dollars, and I know 
it will be more durable than hers.” . 

  

{al expenses there can be no Joestion 
“Why, you for ofie, and 1 for an: about the matter,” said Alice 

other. © Here you have been saying | 
er $e Van Ben: 

id 

   

begin | geometry with.”.| 

oining the {libra 

the scheme had 
ve girls filled the 

e- 1 blsh, ol. sngasiastion, has. ¢   

to you for a new dress?” asked 
Lillie Case. 

Well,’ ", replied Laura, “I will tell 
   

   
   

d to take out a tenth, and get a 
iss of little cheaper material, 

With those of us who have an al | 
wanee which mus cover all person- 

incent. 
“If we choose to deny ourselves of 
some luxuries, we have the right to 
doso, T pp. but some of our 

fathe ‘get what you need and 
haya the bi bi sent home.’ * a) 

Wk lied Laura, a 

culty in m on 8 
t what we may do; but all’ of us 

ave something that we may call our 

    
| very own, and that is all we are re- 

oe for, after all. I know the 
| girls pretty well, and with one or two 
exceptions,’ a tithe of what we spend 
for ‘confectionery, creams, and ices, 
in the course of term would buy a 
goad many Bibles. We girls might 
also support a ‘missionary; certainly 
we can take a scholarship in some of 
the/schools.” | 
And this is what they did: pledged | 

‘themselves to support a pupil in a 
inion school. After several months | 
had passed Lily Case remarked one 
day: “Is it not wonderful how much 

system? Why, 1 do not miss the mon- 
ey I give, and | actually give dollars 
where I used to give cents!” 

“I am sorry you lose the ‘blessing 
of self. denial,” said Laura, “smiling; i 
‘“‘you ought to gv e enough to miss it.” 
Zon you need not imagine Ido 

not feel it. Every time I take out the 
tenth it hurts, for I am naturally stin- 
gy. And I say to myself, ‘You old 
miger! you have got to deny yourself 
even if it does pinch.’ But after I put 
the money in the little gilt box, I find 
that T get along just as well without it 
to spend. And I love to hand it over 
to the treasurer. That is what I meant 

| when I said 1 did not miss it.” | ' 
It was only a little while ago that 

Layra said, one evening, “Girls I 
want to tell you ‘something. 1 am go- 
ing to India.” | 
And it was then and there decided 

that when Laura Keats goes to India, | 
“The Systematic Givers” will have a 

missionary of their own. — Faye Hunt. | 
ington, in Pansy. 

Woman’ 8 Work. for Woman, 

Iti is only | within a few years that | 
philanthropic work for women has 
been systematically organized in our 
larger cities, but much has been done 
im 8 comparatively short time, and | 
this has been largely due to the labor 
of y yomen in: the interest of their own 
sex,” In New York we have a Young | 

| Woman's Christian Association, 
which is about to take possession of a 
hasdsome new building, the Woman’s 
Exchange, the Society of. Decorative 
Art, and-other organizations, whose 
existance “must be credited in large 
part to women, and whose aim it isto 

sex who are compelled to take an ac- 

stead of two links there are three, and tive part in the battle of life. In the 
the middle one is missing. It is litter- | reat charities of the city, like St. 

Jobn'’s Guild, and in hospital work, 
we find women again taking a promi- 

Mrs. Mary Hemenway in behalf of 
her sex have given her a high place 

{among practical American philanthro-| | 
pists. ‘The work done by Mrs. Quin- | 
cy Shaw for women, as well as for 
children, has made her name known 
and honored outside of Boston; and 
there are many other noble women 
who have preferred to do goad to 

their sex rather than lead lives of lux- 
urious selfishness. 

‘But the movement for the amellora: 
in of the condition of workingwo- 

men is yet incomplete i in this country, 
and some valuable hints may be taken 
from recent progress in this direction 
‘abroad. In England, Lady John 
‘Manners has been cbnstantly endeav- 
oring to better the condition of work- 

    

   

ing girls. She is now laboring to pro- | 
vide a home for the Central Institute 

: his association. has established twen- 

Y |    

  

ur institutes and homes, and fort 
ches. ~ Each + provides ZR 

bakes, instruction and recitation, and | 
; ous: the Jy elbeck Home Institute, has 

stauran It or young women, ‘30 i 
fic ich apprecia 

hour there is scarcely standing room.” | 
These women rise early and Work | 
hard, and a hot meal at midday is 
necessary; but they are prevented from | | 
going to ordinary restaurants by| the | 
expense, or the fact that they: were, 
ere wed with n en, | ‘Who will start a 

that at the dinner 

    

     
    

     

     

  

   

  

    

    
   
   

     

   
    

shop gifl’s | restaurant in New 

  tem of visiting the sick, social 
re, and an Ll gement for finding 

s suitable summer holiday quarters for 
women workers, It tine 

   

  

       

   

  

   

    

   

        

   

wns, and extends into the country. 
| There is need of We enlargement 
for our Joung W ‘'omen’s A tion, 

Ci } he Sons of some activ 
rkers, progress is being made in 
iteation Tig Wl 

tign of young girls, another beuifcent 

  

it is pleasant to 
ward by princess 

iss Ada Leigh, an Bag 
has been engaged Yo 

g for English oo 

          

    

  

     
    

  

   
‘he pless i inal 

) y English girls drift || 
Paris : employment or. fa 

are pain by false agencies; and Miss | 

  

   

  

   
       

    
      

      

    
   

    

  

   
   

  

  Leigh states that where one succeeds 
Oy to irremegdiable harm. She 

ce of the baro- | 
Alphan de Rothschild and oth- { pr 

hich. ve 
ed the assistan 30 winds, Lik th 
    
    

   
    

  
roduced again anid again, 
re sowing of tiny seeds: 
ter yields these 
bad character, the- “seeds|, 
of our life will be’ bad:! 

    

s of rank and wealth, and in 
ith the Home | which she 

she has an orphanage. 
Her services to pron 1 bad; 

rls should be recognized by] bad, .we sow them; the 
| over the world withot ‘ 
making their mark An 3 

   
    
     

  Tes hein vi 
ad a hurch, 

Ane n support of her work. : 
few instances of What, 

ing for women. 
ionable women are proverbially con. 

Ifish and heartless, and: 
yet in nearly all large cities we find 
omen born to luxury who are sacri- | 
ing Rl of their ease and comfort | 

to smooth the paths of their less for-| 
There are more noble |, 

sham the world knows ofjor’ 
there are few more 

Beneficent than 

tT hese are 

      

   

  

great atin who ma 
those around them.” 
“Every life gives. its wih. 

and makes the: world brig 
~ A little hand, 

: ghts, platted. wh 
glory seeds on a bare 

fun, te sisters. 

       

  

   
    
    

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

  

   
    

  

   
   

      

  

    

    
    
     

  

     

      

  

he noticed, | too, that the phi- | ‘was cold: and still, ever 
a pic work sustained by women | but year after year the whi 

| ANNISTON & A 
Taking: effect in esday, Okt. 21, 1885. 

   
   
    

  is not merely sentimental; it is intense- 
It is in the direction of | 

helpin, and fitting women and girls to, 
This is the truest, 

charity, and on this account we wel- 
come the increase of Woman's Ex- 
changes, and similar institutions in- | 
tended to extend to workingwomen | 

rotection and encouragement 
which they may rightly ask from wo-| 
men more favored by fortune, 

Sowing § Seed, 

| “Auntie,” » began Helen, thought- | 
fully, | “Miss Merideth said. such a’ 
funny|thing to day.” 

| “What funny thing was it, dear?” | 
replied Auntie, half stopping her pret-! 
ty knitting to look into Helen's face. 

i 4] nly heard a past of it, because, 

glories open ‘fresh with 
day, and not a mornin 
comes to look and enjq 
thoughts change the hears a 
and. we are sowers, no 
‘wish to be orinof.” 
1 would Mike t0'be | pod. 

Auntie, if I knew, how, "sal 
slowly; “but I rever 
know: about 0 nid 

i “Be a bn 
earnest little - 

     
    
   

     

  

hemselves. 

      
   

  

   

oul id t | 

        
     

   
   

    

   
   

   
        

  

out our own, ne 
is) known to; -God. — 

Children 8 
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Miss Merideth’s 
lass sits next to ours, and we kept 

saying our lesson; but I do so won- 
der about it,” 

. “What was the part you heard, 
dear?! again inquired Auntie, trying 
to untwist her mind from her own 
busy thoughts to think with Helen. 
‘She said the girls were every one 

Sowers, an 
wished to do it or not.” 
[ “Sow seed? Did she say: what 

ners, mothers often m 
flow of spirits—a natu 

of ‘healthy childhood- 
and in subduing and i rd these | B= 
seeming fights, rob ‘the little ones of | BS 
wholesome #ercise and 
of the sunshine of their 
is a time for playing, an 
outdoor sports, that deve 
muscles and strengthen thi 

sand Childe 

must sow seed if theyll   

ting bodies, 
be. deprived of this pri 

{ childhood: Th 
| taught them i 
other's rights, Pe pre 
and to be fair even i 
Moral courage should be qultivated i in| 
children by teaching ‘hem always to | 
say boldly and do brayely what. they || 
believé to.be true and right,’ regard: | 

| less of consequences. {The e is some- | 
| thing knightly in, the jhe 
{ boy—something helpfgl a and w 

| in the heart of gvery girl,” and these oF. \/ 
| qualities should be developed. The | | fnadl 
| sympathies of childre 
| aroused, and can be rightly directed 

| to their great benefit. |: | 1 
Pets are a greit source of pleasure 1 

to children, and the possession of | 
{ them awakens and incfeases the chiy- | 
}alrous spirit which enlarges the heart | | 
| and ennoblés the ‘char 1 
ofa dog, a lamborag 

tq in all that “is nl { F while the petfi 
kitten or bird gives a litle girl a sense | 
of responsibility and aches her kind 
ness to the helpless. - 

“That was almost all I heard, and 
I think it was a funny thing to say.| 
Marjory and Roddell and lots of the, 
ey Have rot a scrap of place’ to sow’ 

in, and, asides, it is SROW: 

her sports. 

| ie you, suppose she meant garden, 
. inquired = Auntie, 

| yes, Auntie, dear, may 
flower seeds; but why should Miss M 
edith | tell the girls they must be sow : 
ers of| seeds, no matter if they want to; 
do it or not?” 

| “Suppose you think a while, dear,” 
“Is there nothing 

Miss | Merideth’s words could have 
meant but flower seeds?” 
Helen could think of nothing, 
| | “Ohce upon a time an angry little. 

girl stopped when about to speak 
some angry words, and walking up’ 
the little friend who had grieved her, 
‘said: If you will kiss me I will kiss. 
you, then ‘we will forget all about i it 
and begin the play over again.’ 
ou think the little girl planted any 

are. quickly 

replied Auntie. 

  A a boy | |   
  

It is a vain thing - tH hve. aig’ he 
{ manner and methods af the world, and 

| Helca smiled thoughtfully, sayin | think that we are followirg the steps | 

  

North, Dast, W 
matiofas to rat 

‘the Sapany or Ww te to. C. P 
» Louisvi] ¢, Ky. 
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Palace Sleepers froth Montgomery to Louis 
ville and Cincinngtf, ‘Mobile and New Or- 
leans, making direct ! connection’ for the" 

x lant ‘South. For infor: 
outes, &c. 5 see agent of 

+ Atmgre, G. 

  ie very slowly. ; { of Jesus, and will enter 'into his | joy: |! 
i! hey Yoit not garden seeds, wert It 1s the saintly spirk that must be 

| gained, if’ we vindica 
ship; and the marks o 
be sougfit in the’ seve 

{ observances, or in de! 
orous ritual; ijt is; nog 
convulsive throes,’ byl spast 

It is a life. A rined it 
{ Christ, dead with him and ri 
him, by consentin 

our disciple 
this are not to 
ities! of painful 
vation to a ng 

Np,” said Helen, yet half uncer: 
ght, she | had caught Auntie’ ' 

       ‘had spoken the angry! 
words more apger would have grown; 
she spoke| forgiving words and for, 
giveness grew.” 

| “In her little friend’s heart,’ ? added 

  

to his methods 

Western Ry of Alabama. | 
| THE FIRST- CLASS DIRECT ROUTE. 

To all Eastern Cities. { 

308 Miles: Shorter to New York | 

than via Louisville. ok 

Close. Sohnection ‘made’ with Piedmont Air | 
Line, Atlantic Coast Line and Cincin- 

: nati | Southern. 
  

Helen, thoughtfully. 
it was| that kind of sowing Miss Meri. 
deth meant, Auntie” vt 

| “Suppose you, ask her, dear. I. 
am sure she would be pleased to tell 
ou all about it.” 
“‘But everybody cannot do j ast like: 

that little girl, and Miss Merideth said 

{and allowing him to. Xi 
|of the heart, 

1 If otr! religion is not | 
bound to change it; if jt/is rn. 

| bound, to propagate it 

  

er the throng 

   

>=
 

  we must sow seed; we just myst doit.” 
ao yo think she made a mis. 

  

“I do not know, Auntie; but dvery 

  

  
  y Is not good enough to sow that 

kind of seed.” | 1 
“Do you think the goodness of the. 

adness prevents the sowing of this, 

      

‘the Young Women’s Christian As- | | 
ceedings, or tell you how closel x! sociation in Regent Street, London. 

  

  
  

  

ind of seed? 
“Why, Auntie, dear, if the little 

irl had gone on being cross shes 

  

  

     

    

  

  

  
      

  vould no have sowed the seed at all. | 
ood seed, you mean.”      

  

  

       

  

untie, the good seed.” 
en she would have showed bad 

  

  

   
      glanced up again quickly’ . 

pr a seed? Miss Merideth d 
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    word that I heard about 

        

rte not; but she said reed 

    

| | gomery to Washin 
| on train 51, Atlanty “to New York, 

Pullman Palace] Cars on train: §3; Mont- 
tan, without chan ye; ang 

  

   

     
be meant both good and bad,” 
t, Auntie, she did not want 

hen she said must,’ 
hy did she say must do it, Auntigp| 

V erideth is not their. mamma i 
Miss Merideth was not gi : 

ods ‘she was only statit 

ork? The (Engl ish Association in-| 
| cludes an employ ent agency, a sys- 

  
   
   ow ‘bad seed w    

  

   

    

        

   
   
    

ing of the Ind strial Union wit the | M   

      

| Merideth had said: ‘Vou all r mus 
    

    

ork done by our own societi j but | eat 
3 influence is ‘wider, since it feat 
anches in all the large cities a] nee 

ink,” she would not have 
she would have 

i= admitted this to be plai 

   
   
   

  

   
    

     

  

   

  

   

  

  n giving an order; 
ng a fact.”   an Meriden sid u must : $0! Es seed; she = 
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